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la publish*! every Krlday moraine, at $200, U
John>W. Forney, in his last interview
paid strictly in advauoe» $&M If dslayed till the
axplratlou of the year.
with Mr. Breckinridge, has the following:
nans or AorMTiBtsa.
For, in truth let it be spoken, there was
<1 25
One square, three insertions or lots,
much to loYe in John C. Breckinridge. NevFor each adlUonal Insertion,
1^00 er have I met a man more adapted bj nature,
By the year, par sqaara.
»■ twelve line* nonpar* 11;
education and bj rearing, to be a faYorite
rt?bl,,*b*1
-ST
hat by
tome*
'®
or
a
*'
?
l*fj' ljp*i displayed,
among men and women. Ho was the tjpe
l*r**r spaoets allowed the enuaref
of manly beauty when I made his acquaintAt that time, if
ance fourteen yean ago.
bo bud a conscientious feeling, it won hatred
of slavery, and both of us "Democrats," as
we were,
frequently confessed that it was a
sinful and an anti-Democratic institution,
and that the day would come when it must
8LEEPINO AND DREAMING.
IIow
be peaceably or forcibly removed.
could it be otherwiso with him, with such a
BT J. 0. BOLLiXD.
parentage, and such a schoolmaster as his
uncle
Robert? But the fascinating society
of
tha
bath
Into
(Ink
sleep.
I softly
ot the Southern magnate was too much for
With eyelids chat, I see around uie close
The mottled, violet vapor* of tha deep,
young John. They saw that lie had a bright
future. And having taken tho ono wrong
That wrap ue la repose.
he was too proud to retract.
step,
I float all night In tha etherlal sea
1 shall never forget my but interview with
la
and
weariness
drowns
balm,
That
my pain
Jphn C. Breckinridge. It was on tho evenCarcteM of where Its current.* carry me.
ing-of the Gth of August, 18G1, being tho
Or settle Into calm.
last day of tho mcmorablo called session
which was assembled on the 4th of July of
That which the ear ean hear la silent all i
that year, by Presidential proclamation.
But, In the lower stillness which I reach,
Widely as wo had differed, our personal reSoft whispers call me, like the distant fall
He know how sinlation* were unchanged
Of waves ui>on tho beach.
cerely grieved I was, when, as oarly as 1858,
ho allowod Mr. Buchanan and tho extrcino
Now like the mother who with patient eara
flath soothed to rest her Iklnt, o'erwearted boy, South to force him into tho
support of LeMy spirit leaves the eouch, and seeks tha air
compton and how reluctantly, in the black
For freedom and fbr Joy.
and bitter years that sucoecded, I felt constrained to denouncd him. In the called.
Drunk up Ilka vapors by the moraine (an.
session he had led the opposition to Mr. LinThe past and future rise and disappear »
coln with vehement, unjust, and unnpuring
run
and
And times and spaces gather home,
ability. And now ho was g *ing to Kentucky,
Into a common sphore.
"(iood bye," ho wit!; "fii>od hyo." "No,"
I said, "not 'Good bye,' Breckinridgo, but
My youth la ruun<l uo, and the illent tomb
Farewell. You will never again tako your
lliu bunt te set Its fklrot prisoner froe.
scat in tho United States Semite."
And I await her lu the dewy gloom
He seemed to be surprised, as ho said :
Of tho old trusting tree.
"What do you mean? I will undoubtedly
I mark the flatter of her snowy drew,
return to my post In December." "No, my
I hear the tripping of her fialry fcet.
dear sir, you will follow your doctrine into
And now, pressed cloudy In a pure caross.
the confederate army; you will go thero to
With ardent Joy we meet.
show that you are with the cnomies of your
country." To which he answered, and
1 tell again tho story of my love,
when he spoko tho words I think ho was
1 drink again her lips* delicious wine.
honest: "If I go over tho lino it will >*o to
And, whllo the same old atara look down abore,
briug luck with tue my runaway son, Cabell,
Ilcr ») m look up to mine.
who has gone into tho other army wholly
I dream that I am dreaming, ami 1 (tart;
ugainst my will; but wo shall meet, it we
Then dream that nought eo real eomea In dream*; live, in the winter." "I wish it could bo
Then kiss again to reaaauro my heart
so, my friend," was my reply; "but still I
That ahe la what sko aeenu.
feel that your good hyo will bo a long laro>w«ll." And this wai the last of John CaOnr atepa tend homeward. Lingering at the gate, bell
Breckinridgo. His oath to support the
1 bre.it ho,and breathe a gain.mv fond good night.
Constitution ot the United States, like HesOho ahuta the cruel door, and still 1 wait
ter I'rynno's mm r let letter, burns an eternal
To wateh her wlndow-light.
reproach on the record of the Senator. His
sword is with slavery and rebellion.
I we the ahadow of her dainty head.
On carUlna that I pray her hand may stir.

JM^

Till all la dark ; and then 1 aeek my bed
To dream 1 dream of her.

Like the swift moon that alldea from cloud to
eload.
With only Harried apace to atnllo between,
1 pierce tho phantoms that around me crowd,
And glide from aoeno to aceue.
1 claap warm hand* that long hare lain In daat,
I hear iwest vokoea that hare long been still,
And earth and sea give up their hallowed trust
In inawcr to my will.
And now, hlgh-gaalng to the starry dome,
I see three angel forms eome floating down—
The long-lost angels of my early home—
My night of Joy to crown.

They pttiM abort, beyond

my eager reach,
With arma enwreathed and forma of hearenly

Tub McClkllax Ecno.—Thero oro many
localities in the world (unions (or tlioir echoes, but wo do not remember Any account of
u inure remarkable echo than that heard at
the Fromout ratification meeting at Cooper
Institute, on Monday night of lost week.
John Coohrutte, tho Cleveland nominee for
Vice President, who was prusent on the occasion, and calling Tory loudly, as it would
seem, tor tho express purpose o( awakening
echoes, suddenly heard one clcar and distinct,
and at onee informed tho inoeting thereof.
John gave tho information thus:
•'I hear (rom yonder direction the namo of
George B. McClellan —[enthusiastic cheering
and a voicc—'I will spend a hundred dollars
on him myself]—and yonder, as the echo of
that name, I hear tho name of John C. Fremont.

(Ureal applause.)"

This, although it may not settle the quesAnd smiling bark the lore that smile* from each, tion what McClellan is, or what he may boI see them, Uoe to tkce.
come at the Chicago Convention, settles what
Fremont is, and what he was at Cleveland.
their
bat
holy eyee
They breathe no language,
Wo havo it now from the lip^ of the prosBeam an embodied bloating
my heart.
Yico l>resident, that John C. Frepective
That warm within ay truitAit boaoa lie*.
mont is nothing but the echo of McClellan.
And nover will depart.
Being so, and all the choering on that Monday night when tho echo was heard, being
1 drink tha effluence, till through all my aoul
for McClellan, thero must have been sotno
1 leal a flood of peaoetal rapture flow.
mistukQ in calling the Cooper Institute gathThat awella to Joy at laat, and burstt control,
And 1 awake ; bat lo!
ering a Fremont m<*eting. It was a McClellan meeting, and tho n«xt place whero FreWith eyellda shut, 1 hold tha flslon Out,
mont will naturully again he heard as nothAnd still detain H by my ardent prayer.
ing but the ccho of McClellan will be at
Till Mnt and (hlnter crown, It Udoa at lait
Chicago. Of what name is John Cochrane
Into tha amblant air.
He once said that ho
himself the echo?
vote for the infernal devil if hold up
"would
My God ! I thank Thaa fbr tha bath of alaap,
the Democratic pirty." There must
That wrape In balm my wear) heart and brain. by
havo been an ocho then, and it would have
And drowaa within IU waters still and daap
been a most extraordinary ono if the word
My aorrowand my pain.
returned was "saint."—N. Y. Statesman.
gWMje

1 thank Thaa fbr my d roams, which loose tha bond
That bind* my aplrlt to IU dally lt»*d.
And iciro* It angel wine, to fly beyond
Ita •lumber-hound abode.
I thank Thco tor three glimpse* of tha olltna
That lies beyond the boundartea of sense.
Where I shall wash away the stalna of tlma
la floods of recompense i—
Where, when thla body sleepe to wake no mora,
My aoal shall rise to everlasting dreams.
And And unreal all It aaw before
*
And real all that teems.

ffllfal.

The Next Presidential Election.—The
takes
rnuMigt) or the bill by Conjjn** which
from the States formally declared to bo to rebellion th* right to participate in the next
Presidential eloction will reouoe tha rotea in
the electoral college to be choeen next November to two hundred and forty-ono. The
Stateq thua exeluded are Virginia, North and
South Carolina, (teorgia, Alaltttna, Mini*aippi, Louiaiana, Tezaa, Arkatuu*. Tenneeseo
and Florida—eleven in all,
compriaing eighty
nine electoral Yotea, were they in a condition
lo oaat them,
Thrre territories hare boon
authorised to form State governments, but
none of them will have tint* to do ao in reason to Tote at tha neit l'reaiilontijl election,
and one of them (Nebraska) lint already declined this tender of t;.« privilege of becoming a^tate. Tho Followii»g, therefore, are
the States which will participate in the next
~'41"
^
November eloction, wtta tuotr rvapoctiro

number of else ton

Maine,
New Hampshire,

Massachusetts,
Kbode Island,
Coaastllaut,
Vermont,
New York,
New J araay,

Peaaaylmnla,
Delaware.

:

7
I'J
S
®

*J'
»

i

«srr,w

Ohio,
Indiana,
Illinois,
Michigan.
Minnesota,
Iowa,

Si
IS
u

Kentucky,

II
II
•
3

MlaaoarL

California,
Oregon,
Wisconsin,

Total, MMataa,

FIHsmts is
cago.
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«
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SoLntww.—The bill

of non-commissioned
officers and privates in the army, provides
that on uud after tho first of May, and during the continuance of tho present rebellion,
tho pay per month of non-oommissionod officers and privates in tho military sorvice shall
bo as fullows:—
Sergeant-majors $20; quartermaster and
commissary sergmnts of cavalry, urtillery
and infantry, $20 ; sergeants of ordnance,
cor
sappers and miners and pontoniers, $34;
porals of ordnonco, suppers and miners and
pontoniers, $20; private* of engineers and
ordnanco of tho first cIum, $18, and of the
second class, $10; corporals of cavalry, artill«»ry and infantry, $18; chief buglers of
cavalry, $23; bugler*, $10; fariors and
blacksmiths of cavalry and artillery, $18;
privates of cavalry, artillery, infantry, $10;
musicians of artillery and infantry $10;
principal musicians of artillery and infantry,
$22; leaders of brigado and regimental

increasing

the

pay

bauds. $75; musicians, $10; hospital stewardsof tbo first class, $33; hospital stewards
of tho third class, $23.

Gen. FreFuxoirr ox CoxnscATtojc.
mont's disaent froru t!io confiscation reeolu(ion Adopted by his r invention is noticeable
us showing a change of opinion on hi* part
in tho diivetion of eonserratwn. When he
undertook to anticipate and dictate the poliin his famous Missouri
cy of the Government
not only
proclamation of August, 1801, hetaken
with
ordered that all dialoyal persona
arms in their hands should be court-martialcd
and shot, but that the property of tho disloyal should be confiscated and their slaves
fnvd. Tho President asked hitu to moditr
this order so as to conform to tho confaeation
law poasod by Congrwi, but Fremont dccliucd
to do m, and the President himself modified
«»rder. That part of it which provided
for the shooting of prisoners taken in the
State, Fremont himself withdrew, and by a
compact with tho rebel Gen. Prtoe it waa
agreed that all citiiun* taken prisoners for
opinions sake on either side should be relea»ed. This was an error on tho otbte extreme, and Gen. Hunter annulled it immedi—

£•

ately after suj»crccding

Fremont.

Secession Meditated £a*lt.«—Mr. John
C. Hamilton, in bin new edition of the Federalist, gives tho following extract from a
letter written by the grand-father of the
rebel General Leo, a few months after tho
adoption of the Constitution
♦•The Southern States are too weak at prosent to stand 1)? themselves; and a general
government will certainly be advantageous
to un, a* it produces no other effect than protection from hostilities and uniform commercial regulations. And when wo shall attain
our national degree of population, I flfttor
myself that wo shall have tho power to do
ourMilvcs jostico with dissolving the bond
which binds un together. It is tetter to put
up with those little inconvcniencies than to
run tho hazard of greater calamities."

The

Early Loyo

of John

Quincy Adams.

As if well known, John Quincy Adams was a
resident of our own town during several of the
cloalng yoars of the laat century, and while
there a student at law in the office of Judge
Parsons. His fellow students were Rufaa King,
Robert Treat Paine and Thomas Thomas. Of
course these were valued acquisitions to Newburypcrt society, and were so specially regarded. Among the young men of that day were
Stephen Hooper, who at a subsequent period
married Miss Susan Marquand, Samuel L.
Knapp, Dr. John Sprague, Edmund Bartlett,
George Otis, Samuel A. Otis, Jr., Ao. Among
the young ladies who led off in society wero the
daughter of Win. Coombs, Moses Fouler, the

hypocritical "friends of Free- Tracys, Cazncuu, Roberts.
dom" are declaiming against Federal usurpThere were those among them to whom Mr.
ation at Fremont meetings, it is refreshing to
Adams was more than ordinaril/attentive; but
find suoh hearty tributes to tho olemenoy of
to one in particular he was specially earnest
our Government as this from an old-fushiouod
tho
Democrat like JaraosT. Brady:—"Much has and tender in his approaches. To those oi
been said, too, about usurpations of power ; circle composing his most intimate acquaintbut where in history will you find a war ance he gave tbo benefit of his muse,'and thus,
conducted with suoh mod- in private circles, they won an ephemeral notoagainst rebellion
eration ? "
riety, as the poem in which their virtues and
jy While

jy The President has issued

a

proclamation

peculiarities

wero

sung

never

appeared

in

print

It was then
practically until a comparatively recent date.
upun the reconstruction
not many oopies wero
which
and
in
Congress,
the
bill
manuscript,
by
only
approving
lit* did not sigu, as it wan passed at the lost ever made of tho poetio vision of Mr. Adams'
hour. He accepts tho spirit of tho bill, but
loves. A copy foil into my hands, and in Janmakes exception in tho case of Louisiana and
which States have been reconstructed uary, 1840,1 took tho liberty of .giving it to

question,
passed

Arkansas,

according

to his own declaration in a

previous the world through the weekly Issue of the Daily
Tattler, thcu published in the city of New York.
I have now In tny possession tho original copy
of "Adams* Visions," from which the publication was then made. Through the kindness of
somo benevolently disposed borrowing friend,
tny printed copy ban disappeared.' My next
number will simply bo the contribution ot this

of
proclamation making the will of one-tenth to
the voters nutlicient for the return of a state
its allegiance, while tho bill provides that a ma-

jority

is necessary.

Ifjisccllnncons.

poem, with a statement of certain circumstances
incidents attending its publication. I feel
and
Nasby
no doubt of its acceptability by the reader, as
Candidates.
tho edition of twenty four years ago must have
long since been absorbed.
"Cuubcii uv tub Nkw Dispkxsasiicn, )
April 1,1»>4. 5
During many and frequent Interviews with
I Km a reeznable man, ami aid distingisht for the late venerable Ex-President, he imparted to
not quarrelln with my bred an<l butler, i*rwid- me not only mucn vaiuauio nimoncai miormivin I kin ascertain the loknahen uv the bred and tion, but confidentially reposed in me interestbutter aforcsod, with any reeznable degree uv ing items ]>ertaining to his early personal
Ono of these was located at
■crtenty. Akootula in the matter uv bred and experience.
butter is a tntc in all tho Nasby family, ceptin Newburyport, and, therefore appropriate to
wun, who i* carrying a musket at $13 per tho*e contributions. It vm allied to tho outmonth, fer principle, ex he sex. We hev repoo- pouring of his "Vision," and is now, for the
first time, publicly stated. This may now be
deatid him.
The Dimocrasy appear to want MickLellan. done without impropriety, as lie, and all the
Ef hols the only man we kin elect, I am kon- piu ties directly intestrd, or in aity way to bo

Petroleum V.

tuiit.

I hev alius Liu

on

a

Presidential

puwe innn, but expe- nflVcted by it, aro no more.
It was the fmbit of Mr. Adams to remain at

jeusy, which is the :la*sikle fraxo fer bred and
butter, mite indooso me to flop. I am ust 2
sich. For a Dimekrat, who voted Dank and
anti-Uank, Tariff and anti-Tariff, Slavery and
autl-Slavory, Ncbrasky and auti-Nebrasky, and
who hex sum time* bin on both sides uv thesalm
question to wunst, fer sicli a wun, I say, to liesertato now, would be like tho man in the skriptor who straiued at a gate aud swullowed a

his desk in tho flouse of Representatives, at
Washington, often times after the adjournment
of that l>ody, particularly if it took place, as it
often did, at lather an early hour. On ono of

these occasions, now validly distinct to* my
mind, I approached him, and wo onterod
into a free aud pleasant conversation. Nearly
if not quito all the members had left tho floor,
and tho pages were occupied in collecting tho
saw-mill.
Let .Mick Lellcn give bonds to perform ex fol- stationery and documents, and preparing tho
lote, and I'm his huckleberry, otherwise I'm hall for tho ensuing day's session.
Our conversation soon partook of a personal
agin him, wun and indivisible, uow and furever.
and very abuorbeully interestiug character.
I want him to stipt-late,
1. That the deserters auddismistorficers, rich Mr. Adams spoko earnestly of his delightful
cz Fitsjou Porter, et all, shel hev not over haff czperionco at Newburyport, while preparing
the appintmeuts, givin us a fair sho.
for tho legal profession under tho guida'neo of
3. That he shel patch up a peeso with bis Tbeophilus Parsons. Tho subje:t fairly opened,
Sutherne fronds ex soon cx po&sible after his in- ho entered upon the themo with deep feeling.
The eyes of the "old man eloquent" bccamo
nogerashen.
3. That ef it should bo desided that the inter- more than unusually moistened with tears,
est of the Diiuekratick party require a contin- which he vainly strovo to keep down, and his
ooence uv the war, and an appele shel be tnaid voice trembled in tender sympathy with tho
fer Dimerkratik volunteer^, be shel not, under crowding recollections. lie spoke with animate
eny serkumstaucia whatever, at cny timo or in ing fervor, of the Traoys, Daltons, Jacksons,
eny plais, interfere in eny way with the inanU- Parsons, Uradburys and others, and the charmmcnt uv the armies ceptin theui as may hev ing halo, by whioh one waa ever surrounded
ben drafted from Ablishn deestriks.
#
when in their society. It waa with deep earn
4. Thai ox a guaranty that justice shall be cutness that he sought to know of the existence
dun them ex hex fought the sobers, in the North, and welfare of their dcscendenta.
the folleriu cabby nit shel be appinted :
Out when ho spoko of the young ladles of
Fernnndy wood, sekertary uv Htait.
that day, he seemed electrified by the subjeet.
Jesse 1). Brite, Sekertary uv war.
I appeared to unlook his long pent tender senSammedary, sekertary uv the navy.
sibilities, and ho sat before me in his now rrju
F. Pterse, P. M. general.
vcuated and impassioned youth, all heart,
i. These shel hev the fust piok uv the ofises
affection and love, his face radiant with smiles,
for ther fronds.
(Ex nun uv em hev a frond in and tho vigor of youth beaming forth in every
the federal armies, the peeso meu wood be perfeature. Tho namo which thus electrified his
fectly safe under this arrangement)
was that of Miss Mary Fraxier, the
being,
Let Mick Lellau maik these pledgis and I'll
Clara" of his "Vision."
"lovely
support hiui, and bring with me my entire
It may bo diffioult for one who has only wn,
church. I will deny all I ever aed agin him. I
known Mr. Adams through occasional calls
or
is
tho
ho
furst
will maik ul'.i lavits that
general
to realise the
I will sware to bein an original of respeot or oHicial intorooarao,
uv the age.
cold and phlegmatic
the
that
fact
apparently
a
in
him
man—allux
Mick Lellen
recognized
of the keenmatter-mind, and the only man capable uv aa <?ld man was not only susceptible
but that they
tender
emotions,
most
and
est
tin the country, and maik sech uthcr affidavits
as powerful cloLet wero actually demonstrable
ex may fmin time to time be necessary.
nature.
in
his
ments
this be dun and we may possibly bete Linkia.
Mr. Adams drew a comparison between Mi«s
Pkthouccm V. Nasnr,
and other l&dicaof American and Euro*,
Fruxicr
Pastor uv sed church, in charge."
so remarkablo and no energetio
society
pean
and manner became inhis
that
language
very
noxt
to
WmmiNa.—Somebody says that
my mind. "Why, my
upon
delibly
impressed
laughing, whistling is one of the moat philosaid he, with emphasis and beautiful
dear
sir,"
in
good spirsophical things in which a fellow
tender pathos, "I hate seen in my day much
its can indulge. Whistling la a popular pre- ly
ot the world, hare hold social and familiar init
for
the
oouragO— might
scription
keeping up
with the best and most polished socibetter be said good spirits. Some genial philoa- tercourse
in our land, haro had unchecked freedom of
ety
has
well
aaid
on
this
opher
subject"Whistthe best and most cultivated European society,
ling is a gro it institution. It oils the wheels of
have freely visited the most noted and brilthe
A
man
care, xuppli<<fl
place of sunshine.
Courts of the Old World, have seen and
liant
who whistle* has a good heart under his shirtwith the most attrnotiva and
front. Such a man not only works more wil- held communion
beautiful
among tho femalo sex of
recognised
lingly, but he works more constantly. A whistand America, but let ine say to you,
Europe
cobbler
will
earn
as
as
much
ling
money again
what I have never before uttered within the
a oordwaincr who gives way to low
spirits and
that in all which constiMean or avaricious men neTer sound of human ears,

indigestion.

tutes genuine beadty, loveliness, personal accomplishments, intellectual endowments, and
perfect purity of lifo and heart, Miss Mary Frailer txalltd them all I I lortd her then," and,
from his chair, he raised his right arm
rising
to."
aod bringing his hand with emphasis upon his
LoAftKa.—Don't bo a loafer, don't call your- heart, "Hove her memory now/"
self a loafer, don't keep a loafer'acompauy,don't
When he had olosed this rhapsody, I hardly
hang about loafing places. Better work hard for knew where or how to resume the thread of our
nothing and board yourself, than aitarouud day discourse, so inslgnideally trite and groveling
after day, or stand at corners with your hands
it seemed after (he animated eestacies into which
in your pockets. Better for your mind, bettor
bis old etlterialiied heart had thrown him. He
for your pruspwta. Bustle about, if you mean
having been led into this confession of a love
to have anything to bustle for. Many a poor whioh before was knowu to have no reoognised
physician has obtained a real patient by riding admission beyond the "lovely Clara" of his
hard to attend an immaginary ono. A quire "Vision," I asked l^n if there had been any
of blank paper, tied up with rod tape, oarried actual engagement between them, and if so, why
under a lawyer's arm, may procure him his it had been Interrupted T Laughingly and
first ease, aud make his fortune. Such la the cheerfully he replied that they were engaged,
world—to him that hath shall bo given. Quit but with the mutnal understanding that should
droning and complaining. Keep busy and either see eause to change their mind, they wero
left free to do so. The diroot cause of breaking
wind jour chanocs.

whistle.

The

who attacks whistling throws
hilarity, and would if ha
could, rob Juno of ita rosea, August of its
meadow larks. Such a man should be looked
• stone

man

at the head of
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off the engagement he stated to be because of
the very proper interference and advice of Min
Frasier's family and friend*. They charged
that Mr. Adams was quite young, without a
profession, and with no very good prospect for
the future, and that Miss F. should not embarrass and prejudice her position by an engagement whioh would, probably, never result in

When I uaed to tend atorsat the "Regulator"
in Byraouie, the old man comea round one day
and aaya he—
"Doya, the one that aella the moat 'twlxt now
and Christmaa, gets a Teat-pattern aa a pres•
ent."
*
we didn't work for that teat-pattern !
Maybe
marriage.
told in
•'In this advice," said Mr. A., "they were I tell yon there were some tall atoriea
bnt the
about right, for I certainly had no very flatter^ pralae of gooda juat about that timet
more cheek
ing prospects, near or remote ;N and with his talleat talker and the one that had
peculiar, humorous laugh, he thus conoluded than any of ua, wm a certain Jonah 8qniree»
bis oomments upon the wisdom and discernment who roomed with me. lie could talk a dollar
of thoso who Interposed to control the fature out of a man'a pocket when the man had indestinies of the two young aspirants for each tended to apend only aixpence; and the women
other's affections.
I inquired of Mr. Adams whether he knew
that Miss F. never married.until it was known
that he had himself been married in Europe.
"No, indeed P said he, "I did not, and are you
sura that suoh is the faot ?" I could only reply
that such was the impression upon my mind
received from those who were cognisant of the
mutual loves of tho two.
This was but a specially illustrious instance
that the courae of true love never runs smooth,
as well as an illustration of the extremo folly
of an interference on the part of friends in an
affair of tho heart, when there are no decidedly
good reasons therefor, based upon personal

—Lord bleaa you—they juat banded over their
pocket book to him and let him lay out what
he liked for them.
One night Jonah woko mo up with—"Dy
Joah, old fellow, if you thinklhat ere'a got any
ootton in it, ni bring down the aheep it waa
out from and make him awear to hia own wool!
Twont wear out either—wore a pair of panta
that kind o'atuff myaelf for five years, and
they're aa good now aa when I first put'em on!
Take it at thirty centa, and HI My you don't
Eh ! too dear? Well, oall
owe mo any thing.
it twenty-eight centa. What djr'e aay T Shall

I tear it T All right, it'a a bargain."
I could feel Jonah'a handa playing about the
character.
bod-olothca for an inatant, then rip! tear! went
Mr. Adams is now recognisod as having been aometbing or another, and I hid my bead unin
0110 of tho moat romarknblo men of the age
der the blanketa,perfectly convulacd with laughHis learning was deep, solid ter, and euro that Jonah had torn the aheet from
whioh he lived.
and far-reaching—the great storehouse of his top to bottom. When I woke up next morning
mighty intellectual genius was vast in its ca- I found—alas, unkindost tear of all—that the
pacities, whilo the structure of his mind was back of my night-afiirt waa aplit from tail to
methodical, logical and philosophical, super- oollar-band!
added to which he possessed an imagination
whioh, while it was equal to any crisis, never
"The Gift of the Gab."
soared beyond tho regions of truth, justice or

purity.

Sir Robert Peelo on more than one occasion,
invited Mr. 8tephenaon to Dayton. He refused
at fi'rat, from indiapoaition, to "mix in fine
company" but ultimately went. On ono occaaion an animated diacuaaion took place between
himsell and Dr. Dockland, on one of hia favorite theories aa to the formation of coal. Dut
the rcault waa that Dr. Duckland a much greater maater of tonguo fence than Stephenaon,
completely ailenced him. Next morning, before
breakfast, when he waa walking in tho grounda,
deeply ponderfng, Sir William Follet came up
and asked him what he waa thinking about.
Why, Sir William, I am thinking over that argument I had with Duckland last nigfit. I
know I am right, and that, if I had only the
command ot worda which ha haa, I'd have

Women's Work.

There is a great deal said of the insufficiency
of the wages that needlewomen recehre, which
is generally admitted to be a lamentable ovil,
but very little is suggested as a means of remedy for it. As every woman sews, it is the most
natural thing in tho world for every woman,
when left destitute of other means of sqpport,
to resort to the needle for a living, thereby increasing tho competition, and, of course, reducing the amount of wages for that kind of
employment. Various avenues for employment
hare been opened for women, with a view to
remedying this evil, but they are limited in
their operation, and do not embrace the wide
beaten him."
remedy whiehdomestioservlooin families would
"Let me know all about it," said Sir William,
afford for labor requiring only tho cxeroise ot
"and I'll seo what I can do for you."
woindustry nnd the ordinary knowledge every
The two sat down in an arbor, when the as<
mau is
supposed to possess. It must be rememwfcfehWfcftte*
bered thaHHs not employment
with the points of the caee, entering into it
Individuals, but thftt the individual, by intelli- ed
all the teal of an advocate about to plead
with
can
dignify any
gence And proper self-respect,
of his client. After he had mas.
interests
the
employment, however humble. All service that
Fir William rose up, rubbing
the
tcred
subject,
to
command
is
sure
skilful
and
is trustworthy
with
hands
his
glee, "Now'I am ready for
respect and consideration, and not unfrequenthim."
situations
such
in
formed
are
ly attachments
Sir Robert Peel was made acquainted with
between the employer and the employed which
tho
plot, and adroitly introduced the Subject of
enduro for lllo.
the
controversy after dinner. The result was,
\V*o havo seen rcspcctablo women employed
that in the argument that followed, the roan of
as cooks, housekeepers and chambermaids,
was ovcroome by the man of law, and
treated as members of the family, and simply soicnco
Pullet had at all points the mastery
William
Sir
because they, by their good conduot, made
"What do you say, Mr.
Buckland.
Dr.
over
themselves'respeoted as individuals, and, by
T" asked Sir Robert laughing
their attention to their duties, and the skilful Stephenson
"Why," said he "I will only say this: That, of
manner in whloh they perform them, become
there
all
powers above and under the earth,
indispensable auxiliaries to the household.
seems to me to b« no power so great as the gift
no
in
find
Irish and German girls
difficulty
of gab."—Men Who Have Rittn.
maintaining their reipootability at service ; and
adthe
American women, intelligent, enjoying
John Morgan and Cut's Horsks.-A gentlevantages of publio instruction, could sorely
man from Lexington, Kantuoky, relates an in*
to
claims
consideration,
respect
present equal
to John Morgan, which is cerand kind treatment. Certainly their condition cident relative
of him, whether it be true
would bo a more independent one than is possi- tainly characteristic
stolen the celebrated race
had
bo
After
or
not.
obtained
by
ble up< n the insufficient wages
Mr. Clay started in pursuit,
needle service. From $1.75 to i'i per week are horse, Skeedaddlc,
animals trorth lire hundred dolthe ordinary wages of household service. Out with two fine
overtook the freebooter, and
and
lars
each,
of this all that is to be expended is for clothing
him
offered
both,
together with six hundred
and
food
of—the ocst
lodging being supplied
if ho would return the racer.
by tho family. Two dollars perOreek equal to dollars,
"Theas will answer your purposes just as
$104 a year and deducting $30 for clothing,
would leave $70 saved or to bo put at interest, well," said Mr. Clay.
John looked at%he horses oarefully and said:
for support in old age. Few women,* unless
"Well, Mr. Clay,-they will answer my pur*
very expert with the needle, can do as much.
as Skccdaddle, and as I am disposed
Those who can of courso will not And it neces- pose as well
to
aocomtnodate
you—"
but
all
who
sary to seek anothor employment,
Here Mr. Clay's countenance brightened.
cannot, not only botter their own condition by
"As I am disposed to accommodate you, I
engnging in house service, but, by withdrawing
ren- will partly oomply with your request."
In over-crowded

pursuits,
competition
tolerable tho situation of those
maining.- Philadelphia Ltdgtr.

from

der

more

re-

Ansiojimo* to a Lait Bot.—A lata reverend pcntlejnan, who was as well known fur hia
eccentricity as bis talent*, one day lent his son,
a lasy lad about 12 year* of ag«, to oateh bia
bono. Tbe boy waa sauntering along with an
ear of corn in one hand and the bridle ip the
other, dragging the reins along on the ground.
"Thomas !" mid hia father, calling after him
In solemn tone of voloe, "come here, Thomas,
I want to say a word to you before you go."
Tho lad returned, and tho parson proceed*
ed :
"You know, Thomas, I have given you a
great deal of good counsel. You know I have
taught you, before closing your eyes, to lay :
'Mow I lay ma down to sleup,' Ac.,
besides a good many other things in the way
of exhortation and advice. Out as this is the
last op|K>rtunity, I couldn't let it pass without
giving you my parting advice. Dc a good boy,
Thomas, and always aay that pretty prayer before going to aleep. I fear I shall nevecaeeyou

again."

never aee me

again, pa!"

"No—for I thall probably die before you
get back with Ike horte!"
This quickened Thomas' ideas; aad gathering
np tho bridle reins ho ran and caught the hone
quicker than be had ever done before.
Punoh

gives,

as one reason

forjQarihaldi'a

leaving England so suddenly, that he heard
that Mr. Tapper "was coming to recite an ode
in his honor." Another was his being peeted by

ladles for autographs and other memorialsAt the time he departed he had already eontamed thres mstrossss In sending ladies looks
of his hair-

Awag suggests that when Lot'i wlfo vu
tamed Into a pillar of nit he gota fresh one.
Sailors who have followed the aw for yean
in the vlsay that they can tell when tbey ere
oinity of Long Island—by the 8oand.
A wit onoe asked a peasant what part he performed In the great drama of life ? "I mind my
own

business,"

was

the

reply.

"John, did Mr. Green get the medlelne I ordered ?" "I should think eo," replied John, "I

the shatters ap the next morning/*
Religion is an Insurance sgalnst fire in the
next world, for which honesty Is the best poll*
saw

cy.

A soldier who read his name In the list of
deaths at a hospital, wrote home to his flrieods
that he didn't believe It In feet he knew the
statement was a lie as soon as he read it.
"Marriage," said an unfortunate husband,
"is the ohurcbyard of love." "And you men,"
replied tho not less unhappy wife, "are the
grave

diggers."

The surest way to prevail on a young couple
to get married is to oppoes tbem. Tell them
you "would rather see them In their oaves,'
and twelve months after their baby will pass
you twice a day la a willow wagoa.
A drunken fellow got out of bis calculation,
was dosing in tho street, when the bells
roused him by their ringing for firo "Nine,
ten, eleven, twelve, thirteen, fourteen," cried
he ; "well, if this isn't later than I ever knew T"

and

Fanny Fern, who onght to know, says, speaking of cotton : The ladlee, as we all know, owe
something of their angelio symmetry to the
pnre and delicate Southern

staple.

products of the earth It Is

Of all the

neareet to their

hearts.

suitor, "but I
widow'e only darling, no husband oan equal my parent in kindness." "She may be kind," replied the wooer,
"but be my wife—we will all live together, and
see if I don't btat your mother"
"I like you," said

cannot leave

a

home; I

girl

to her

am a

A young lady of extraordinary cspaolty, addressed the following letter toberoousln: "We
is all well, and mother has got the his Terrix ;
brother Tom has got the Hupin Kaugh and sister Ann has got a babee, and I hope these few
lines will find you the same. Rite sane. Tour
aphectlonatc kuxien."

A colonel of one of the regiment* attached to
the army of the Potomac, was recently complaining at an svealng barty, that, from th* Ignorance and inattention of the officers, bo «u
obliged to do the whole duty of the regiment

aai my own m^Jor, my own oaptain, my owolisutsnant, my own NrpuL and"

Said be: "I

Nothing hinders the constant agreement of
people who live together bnt mere vanity t a
secret, insisting upon what they think their dignity or merit, and Inward expectation of mob

of deference and regard as anextravagant falae ecale, and
which nobody oan pay, bccauae nono but themselves can tell readily to what pries it amounts.
an over measure

■wen

to their own

"What U the use of living P aaked Jack Simminds the other day. "We are flogged for crying when wo are babies; flogged becauaetbs
master is cross when wo are boys; obliged to
toil, sick or well, or starve, when wo are men;
to work still harder when ws are huabands; and
after exhauating life and strength In the service
of other people, die and leave oar children to
quarrel about the possession of father's watch,
and our wlvea to catch somebody else."

QTA correspondent of the Oxford Democrat, says: "For New England people who desirs to emigrats west, my advies is before locating look at Minnesota. Dot if they are well or
comfortably situated in New England, do not
emigrate at all. I bad rather live in New England, than any where in tb« world. 80 my advice is stay at home if you can. New England
people are more intelligent, better behaved,
more honest, more industrious, better looking
livs in better bouses, slstp on better beds, ait
at better tables, ride In better carriages and on
better roads, worship in better oburcbee, dress
*
in better cloth, educato their children in better
schools, and make mors money than any other
people In the world. • • • • I wish I bad
%sver left New Eogland. I would fladly exchange the West with all its resources and prospective greatness, for a boms in view of
Mr. Clay was puxsled.
Mount Washington, and when I could get a
I'll
with
"I will partly comply
your requsst;
snuff of ssa air, and send my children to a
take these two horses, but 1 can't give you
good sehoof, and to college, and Anally be buried
the other."
near tbe home of my fkthers.".
Mr. Clay was taken eompletsly aback; but
The
soldiers
that
to
easy.
he was not
get away
took the six hundred dollars from bim, and he
BT An old baehelor acquaintance of oura,
one of the moat auaoeptible gentlemen in the
was compelled to leave for home on foot, with
world, has Just broken off a courtship by dishis pockets empty.—JVaiktille Union.
continuing his vlalts to hU lady lot*. lie is
to' take a hint, perhaps too quiok. The
fy Ad exchange uy> the mod* of conduct- quick
ing election* among the I'aaeamaquoddy In- last time he called, ths Mowing conversation
took place:
diana is somewhat peculiar. The voter* in th*
"Mr. Doyle,"—Doyle bad been sitting until
tribe on election day assemble outside of the
ball In whtch are the oandldates, each standing twelve o'clock, the lady eaeh moment expeeting
in a corner of tb* room, and never more (ban him to pop the question—"Mr. Doyle, It looks
tour candidate* arc allowed, became there are
four corner* to the room. A 'guard la placed
at the door, and voter* are admitted only one
at a time. II* enter* the ball, goe* np to the
candidate of his choice, and *aya, "I vote Tor
8ockal*xis," or whatever the name may be, and
then take* off hi* cap and drop* it at th* candidate'* foet. shakes hands with the candidate,
and then retires. After all havo been admitted
the cape are counted, and tb* candidate that
ha* th* greatest number of eapa is declared

As he said thU in a very aad and solemn manelected.
ner, tbe poor boy began to be frightened, and
burst into tear* with thla exclamation :
Extutt or tub
"You'll

Spare Lines.

An Unkind Tear.

Uicivxns*.—It may give some

Idea of the extent of the Universe to know the
which travels
length of time required for light,
to com* to this *artb.
a
second,
mil**
104,000
and a quarter
Prom tb* noon It come* In one
aun la *lgkt minutes; from
the
from
seoonds;
io two
Jupiter. la fifty-two minute*; Uranus,
hours; flromaatarof tbefirat magnitude, three
to twelve years; from a star of the fifth magnitude, sixty years; from a star of the twelfth
magnitude, (bur thousand years. Light which
left a star of the twelfth magnitude when tbo
Israelite* left Egypt has not reached the earth.
Our entire solar system Itwlf travel* at tb* rate
of thirty-five thousand m Use an hour among the
'
fixed stars-

lonely In the street."
"Well, yes, I gness It is lonely."
"Don't you feel lonely in yonr solitary

very

room

at tbs hotel."

••Well, yss I do." A long pause.
"Ilow is the walking to*nlgbtr innoeently
asked the lady.
"I don't know, bat 1*11 try and send yon
word." Doyls then rushed out, and slammed

the door so suddenly upon

cut it short oil

a

Doyls never

poodle's tall as to
came back again.

"Not (Tjrnm m Flag, Bin-"—A gallant
officer In one of the Iowa regiments, who never
quailed under the fire of rebel ballets, All an
sasy victim to a pair of bright eyes, whoas
owner wort an apron bearing the emblem of
on the
oar ooantry's flag, ami who was waiting
Iowa boys at a festival latsly giventhem on their
to make
return home. The ColonsI, wishing
:-"Tbat
rsmarked
the
lady,
the aoqnalntaneeof
Miss." ••Tee,"
is « pretty apron yon'wear.
"thisIs
my
flag." "I have
maiden,
replied tbs
battle under that flag," ie(ought many a bard
under tkU flag, sir,"
Jolned the Colonel. "Not
exclaimed the beanty, at aha swept

Indignantly

away* tearing the

dumbfounded.

pOMtaosof

Mam perfectly

Cjre$itami£$jrantal.
HlUtl*Word. July SO,

1SA4.

Am OfleUI Rebel Report.
oooo save both tbo
government and the people from debt, and secure a promt diminuWabiilvoton, Jolt 18.
tion of expenaos, ought it not to bo immediThe Richmond Enquirer of the loth,'has
see
tbo
?
Cannot
ately inaugurated
people
the following:
it iu this light, and constrain tboir IcguluOkaloon, July 14/A.—To Gen. Bragg. We
tora to act wisely ?
a column of the onotny under Smith

attacked

ABRAHAM LINCOLN,
OF ILLINOIS.

FOR VICE PRESIDENT,

ANDREW JOHNSON,
OF TC29NS88KB.

For H'ectora,
AT Lamb—JOIIN B. BROWN. Portland.
ABM Ell STETSON, Damariaootta.
1st I>inr.—RICHARD M CHAPMAN. Blddefbrd.
3X0 Dlir—THOMAS A. D. KESSENDEN, Auburn.

FOR QOVERNOR,

SAMUEL CONY,
OP ACQCSTk.

For Member* of Congress,
1«r Pitt—JOHN LYNCn.of PurtUnd
'ixo Our.-SYDNEY PERU AM, of Pari*.

UNION COUNTY CONVENTION.

who are
The leal voters of the Count r of York
Ifcvor of the I'nion, the auprvutthe
and
»u|>pr*»;»■'> of the Constitution and Law*,
tend delrxaU-a
aioo of tha rebellion, are lurited to
the Town llall, A I*
to a Convention to be held at
at 10o'clock
frnl, on WEDNESDAY, Aujcuat 10th.the
following
A. M.fbr the purpoae of nominating
electhe
at
September
oe
aupported
candidate*. to
Probate, Rcflatcr
of
Senator*.
Judge
Three
tion
Attorney.oherof Probate, Clerk of Clerka, County
Commiaaioner,
MT, County Treaiurer and County
anl to transact any other butlncu that may proj>erly come before the Convention.
Each city and town la entitled to the number of]
deletetee eei aptlnat lis name
3
Limerick
3
Alfred
4
3
Llmington
Acton....
3
4
Lyman
Berwick
3
Newtleld..
10
JlkMeAinl
3
i;
North Berwick
Buxton
4
Paraunafleld
3
Oornlah
4
Hanford
2
Day tea
10
4
Eliot...
6
South Berwick
4
He Ilia.
3
C
Shaplelgh
Kennebunk...
4
4
Waterborough
Keunobonkport.
»
Well*
6
Klt'ery
3
fork
Lebanon.
J. 8. PARKER,
J. M. DEKR1NU,

unconditionally In

8AMCEL HANSON,
JOSEPH W. HANSON,
THEODORE WELLS. Jn.,
(1EORUK C. YEATDS,

>CaCom.

RICHARD n. OOD1NO,
JACOB BLACK,

SYLVESTER LITTLEP1ELD,

June .7, l(M4.

STATE OF MAINE
Kxooutivi) Department, I

the march from Pototoo. We
Daxikl Wsoma's ProI'IIKCT.—The fol- attacked him In his position at Tupelo this
lowing is an extract from a speech delivered morning, but could not lorce hia position
at Fauouil Hall. March 7th. 1850. by Daniel Tho battlo was a drawn one and lasted threo
Webgter: 4,If tbo infernal fanatics and abo- houn.
Signed, L. D. Lxi, Lt., Gen.
litionist* ever get power in tboir hands thoy
will over-ride the Constitution, set tho Su- SmccmAiI expedition mp Jmmtm River.
and make
preme Court at defiance, change
WAsniNoroN, June 18.
laws to suit themselves, lav violent hands on
Admiral Lee furnished the Navy Departthose who differ with them in their opinions,
final- ment with tho details of an expedition up
or dare question their infallabilitv, and
James river below Dutch Gap, whero the
ly bankrupt tho country and deluge it with the
a
blooo. "—Daniel Webster was a true prophet. rebel signal station, two mills, two barns,

yestorday on

blacksmith
shop, a large quantity of grain
The Syracuso Journal says, "Does that
and Agricultural impliments wero burnt and
Not
Webster?
sound
like
exactly! a rebel Liout. and 13 men wero captured. A
language
Mr. Webeter was not in the habit of using large torpedo was also captured. No loss in
as boing tho expedition.
of
He never

slang.

anybody

spoke

"infernal." The wholo thing is a forgery.
Besides bearing no resemblanoe whatever to
Mr. Webster's chaste and forcible diction, he
made no speech in Fanuel Hall on tho 7th of
March 1850, and the ^extract" imputed to
him as above was never uttered by him in

Harrisuuro, Pa., July 18.
Tho Northern Central railroad has been
thoroughly repaired between hem and Baltimore, and tho first train for the South loft
hero to-day.
any other speech."
Ono of the mail agents from Ilagorstown
We callod the attention of the defunct
prereports that a well authenticated rumor
Augunta Ago to this ljing quotation, more vailed thero yesterday of a collision between
robel
than a year ago, and it hauld down tho state- our cavalry forces and the rotrcatlng
raiders at *Lcoshurg, resulting in tho capturo
ment; but tho Argus and "sioh" small fry, of
eighty wagons heavily laidcn with corn
kept it standing in their columns. It will and oats. Many of tho teamsters cut their
and escaped, but in an effort to
probably be trotted out again this campaign. horses loose
repulse a tremendous onslnugbt of our troops
100 rebols wero capturod.
A Worthy Example.—The Hon. Charles
Account of tho Robol Position at Atwait recently drafted in Philadelphia. Robol

Naylor
He immediately reported

informed that he
served with

was

for aervice, but

over

ago, and

exemption papers by

waa

was

the Board.

Tho papers set forth that he "claimed exemption on account of age." He refused them
and addressod a letter to tho Provost Mar-

shall, in which he says:
I never claimed exemption, and I now
claim no exemption. You informed me in
an official letter that I had been legally
called, by allotment, to ioin my countrymen
in arms. The moment 1 was so informed, I
held it to be, and hold it now to bo, my first
duty to obey that call—'Ml other duties of

life being, in my judgment, of a subordinate
character. As an American citizen I consider it (regardless of tho provisions of tho
conscription act) in the last degroo dishonorable and reprehensible, whatever might bo

offer

my age, condition or circumstances,
any plea, excuso or protenso by which I might
avoid tho moral obligations of that draft. I
.. v«»o>»,....
hnvu neither exposed nor suggested bodily
j...
hecr«t»ry of hUt®.
injuries or infinnaties, alluded to family ties
jw-ki
or any other causo of exemption; but havo
answered your call, offering myself freely,
such us I am, to tho service which you say
Ecuuomy of Hoary Taxation.
has fallen to my lot—a lot which I can emRe-*
and
brace with pride aud pleasure, not with pain.
Watchman
the
head
this
Under
With siiuh sentiments, 1 am unwilling that
fl.«ctor has a very sensible artiolo upon the
country shall make up a reooid by which
my
finances of the country, which we copy. It 1 am to be made to appear in tho unenviable
of the (ioverumont
light of an exemption claimant. All that
argue# that the excuses
1 am reudy,
should bo iu«»t by it* receipts; for thou thu retunin* to me of life and strength
with a cheerful heart, to givu. 1 can give
bo
would
of
of
price o( articles consumption
no more.
The article is worthy of
a money standard.
What doks it mean?—It should not l»c
consideration:
It is admitted, we presume, by all, that forgotten that tho copperheads are signifihigh prices are due chiefly to the deprecia- cantly quiet by way of resolutions at their
tioo of the p.tper currency, and the Hitvculaconventions. The State convention nt Portlions inevitable to a large increase or ]«pcr
which so incontinently skedaddled withbasis.
If
land
any
money without a specie
enn be made
of
paper
out
policy
public
system
making any nominations, had no prineiequivalent to (old, prion must immediately pies to ofTsr, or, in other words, was utterly
fall, and tho same umount of money will go
unprincipled. Loot week, ••Democratic"
twice as far as at present.
if
taxathat
were held in Vermont and Indibe
conventions
will
U
questioned
hard|y
tion were sufficiently heavy to delray the en- ana, and ut the same timo their Southern
tire expenses ol the government, confidence
brethren were invading a loyal Stato aud
would no established on a firm Istsis at home
tho*e copperand abroad; and a foreign loan could bo threatening Washington; yet
to
which
offer
to
rebuke*
no
traitors, not
had
at
rates,
heads
contracted
advantageous
would reduoo the prico of gold and exchange a word waa uttered .that Jell*. Davis would
In other words, it tho
to a normal standard.
Call you this aiding their
□ot approve.
government could effect its purchases with
the people did not expect
gold instead of greenbacks, it could purchase couutry? Well,
for less than half the present cost; and the them to rebuke their "friends."
samo truth
applies to the people as to tho
government, such a loan can bo had at any
jyBarnum leave* no stono unturned to
crnment whose income equals
please tho public. If it is'nt "Joice lleatb,"
But it may be replied, such a rate of tax- aged 365 year*, it ia the "Woolly Horse,"
ation is impossible. Tho people could not or a "Buffalo Hunt,"or
something olw that
endure it, and woold rise in revolution. Our
has got out of
Barnum
"takes."
under
However,
taxation
answor is, that tho indirect
which the nation groan* is far heavier, and the conceit of such sensations, and now puts
the people would be gainers, and would actu- on dignity and means to make his Museum
ally save largely by this increase of taxation.
the greatest "curiosity shop" in the world.
Look at the facts in the case. Laborers, and
has recently imported a cabinet 4 1-2 ft.
He
hundred
than
six
othors whose income is loss
dollars, pay no dircct tax to the government. high, 3ft. thick. 2 ft. wido, and out of which
But at present prices, they puy an indirect more than 200 varieties of elaborate full
tax of at least $200. Six hundred dollars
siied, strong and useful household furniture
will not purchase what four hundred dollars
This marvellous exhibition of
tax
are taken.
a
would buy three years ago. Suppose
of fifty dollars was laid on them, and prices mechanical skill was made by a Pole, of
fell to a normal standard ; would they not what length wo are not told, but it took him
bo large gainers by the chango ? Is not t)ie
•
Take a citv soven years to complete it.
same true of larger incomes ?
In
is
pastor who*) incomo $2000 per year.
tho present state of the market it is not
ayit is said that the rebels in their rcccnt
worth more than $1200 in former years. IIo raid in Maryland, enlisted near 1000 men for
income tax of $42 the prespays on this an
their army. Two or throe more such raids
ent year, and next year, by tho now bill, $70.
clean out the Democratic majority in
would
But hia indirect tax, by the false system ol
finance which Congress supports, is $800. Is that region. It behooves tho Democratic
it wiso for legislators to shrink from burdenpress to discourage such an exodus of voters;
u
in;* ouch constituents uy a iniwiwu uu,
for
thoy can aid tho Jeff. Davis Democracy
hunnecessary to the roveuuo, when several
enforc- quito as effectually by staying at homo and
tlre«l dollar* can bo surod to tliom
S
AtiorstA, July J 1,IH&t.
An adjourned •••'Jon of the Kitculln Council
In Augusta,
will b«neld »t the Council

to

bjr

bj

ing it?
Wo have spoken only of the incoroo tax,
but tbo sarno principle applies to the roreuue
derived Irom too tariff on import* or on homo
industry. Tbew may be an apparent increase
of expenses by large duties, but if by such
ns valan increase a paper currency hooomee
uable aa gold, a great reduction is effixted in
tbo aggregate expenses. A clergyman with
pay #200 to tho
$2000 could well aflonl to balance
ot $600,
government il be saved the
now lust in inflated prices.
It seems to ns that the most economical
the governto
policy for the p*?pl* M compel
ment to pay all its expenses from its
Lot the Cabinet and Cougtvee understand that
a
the people believe they will be gainers by
which make* the reTtnue
of
finance
policy
adequate to all expenditures. Atoutpresent
needgovernment is paying
prices, »tthethe
rate of a million or a million
lessly
and a half per day, whose interest we must
ro^t annually, and leave the principal as a
burden to our children. At present prices
live or six
the people *re ptying
hundred millions » y»ur, whi"n profit* nobody but speculators and contractors. Lst a
change of policy he inaugurated, ami prices
fall to a specie basis; thnn one-half of this
be paid to tho government,
amount

receipts.

uselessly

might

increasing ita revenue heyond its expenditure*, and the other half would he *o much

pockets of the people. Bv
olear gain
incident to an equala reduction of expend,
currencv. the expenses
and
of
paper
gold
ity
would he diminished oneot the
to the

goeernmeat

voting; besides, tho constitutional and moral
effect is greater,- don't you see?
EjrTho Editorial Convention is called on

fJTAlong the lino of the Charleston R. K.
running from Memphis, guerrillas swnrro in

abundance, and

fiijjngwhich

neither government
people
If any policy will at
leap any advantage.
r<»a

Fortress Monrok, July 18.
Tho Richmond Dispatch of tho 15th contains the following, under dato of Atlanta,
Gu., 12th:
"Tho enemy is in position on tho north
side of tho Chattahoochco rivor. Thoro is
sorno

the

firing between

sharpshooters, with

occasional artillery firing, without darnago.
A small force is reported on the south side
of tho river, 8 miles a'wve tho railroad bridge.

They

keen closo to

a

railroad bridge.
The Atlanta Confederacy says:
"Wo shall not attempt to lull our rcadors
into fanciful security by declaring that Atlanta is not in imminent danger, but its capture is considorod u foregone conclusion."
"If Johnson cannot hold tho cnouiy in
cheek along the Chattuhoochoe, ho can't
anywIiDro below; and tho only tem|«orary
check will be the capture of Atlanta, to stay
the invaders' spacious appctito for conquests.
No doubt the federal commander will garrison Atlanta us a bums for future operation."
From tho Southwest.

Mmrms, July 19.
Vicksburg advices of tho 12th rejiort ull

quiet.

The cxnoditiou under Gen. Slocum has been
roinforcou by cavalry sent by G*in. Wushburne, und is marching aguiu for the interior

of

Mississippi.

Tho latest accounts from Gen. Smith place
him on the 10th near l'ontotoc.
Forrest has issued u call for ull citixons l>etwoen the uges of 10 and 05 to rally to his
support, and for the old men und lioys to
como and tuko care of their hoiwcs while his
men engaged the enemy.
The report that Forrest has communicated
his intention to retaliate upon our officer* for
any citixen injured under Gen. Wiwhburne's
recent railroad urder, is false. Sitioo the order has been issued not a gun ban been fired.
A dispatch from Gen. Smith who was sent
in pursuit of Forrest says: "We have met
Forrest, Lee and Walker, at Tupelo, und
days.
whipped them badly on three diffrrent
Our loss wus small compared to that of the
robels. I bring back everything in good order; not anything lost." It is also stated
by persons who huvo como in that tho rebel
Gen. Fuulkoer and Col. Forrest were killed
und that Geo. Forrest was wuuudcd iu the
foot und fiis horso and cquipmeuts captured.
Hxpodition fitting Out at How Orleans.
St. Louis, July 19.
The Union published an extract from a
private letter, (luted New Orleans 7th, which
mo that
says : Lnst night a staff officer told
15,000 men would start In occan steamer*
to-day. Thiy take fiftcon days' rations and
ammunition. Thcro are now a largo number of additional gunboats in Lako PonchartraiD, and mora vesools have been added to
the expedition, which Is (or tho capturo ol
Mobile, so as to possess tho Alabuma river,
and establish a baio of supplies for Sherman
at Schua ; others believe the troops are dc»This lorce may
tincd for Fortress Monroe.
be designed to oo-operato with Slocum's expedition from Vicksburg.
#

From Oen. Sherman's Army—-Johnston's
Forces Itetired into tho Dofonoes of Atlanta.

Puiladklpuia, July 19th.
Tho Bulletin has the following special dispatch, dated Washington to-day: this mornThe Government is in rcccipt
ing of glorious nows from (ten. Sherman.
It is not nows of a battle, but something
better.

Gen. Sherman

announoc«

prisoner

elothea made of

a

blanket, and had

prepared

a moustache to change the apptaranoo of his
faos. Having rigged himself in his new suit,

in making the preparation.

year

capturing

whipped
300

over

wagons heavily laden

with grain, and took many prisoners. As
usual the enemy left their dcaa and wounded
uii the field.
Bulas for the Regulation of Enlistments,
Bounties, Premiums, Ac.

be

reUtito of the traitor General of that
only fraternised in the most open,

a

namo, not

affectionate

(Mid

fort

Baltimorean.J

possible

in ororj

with

manner

to be a

the thieves.

to

captain

rebel

but lent heraelf

give aid and

to

waj

a

com-

Washington, July 20.
just is- ladies of our captured party will be likely to
regula* remain in her momory quite as long as tho

Provost Marshal General Fry has
nuod tho following instructions and

tions to be obmrved by all conoerned:
endearments exchanged with her traitor
Enlistments.—First: Undor the President's Mends.
eall of July 18th, 18G4, for fire hundred
thousand volunteers, men will be enlistod
BUMMABY.
and mustered in for one, two or three years,
as they may in oach caso elect.
See District Collector's notice.
Bounties.—Socond: The bounty provided
The 5th regiment will be mustered out
by law is as follows: For recruits, including
lor
or
represcntativA recruits, white colored,
one year, $100; two yoars, $200; three
Maj. Gon. Franklin was in Portland on
years, $300. The first instalments of bounand dis- Saturday and was serenadod.
the
ties will be

GENERAL^

next^Tuesday.

mustoring

paid by

bursing officers when tho rccruit is muttered
Tho Boston Post says the General Fremont
in, as follows: To a rccruit who enlists in
out West are shaking in the knoos,
for one year, $33,33; to a rccruit papers
the

army

who enlists in tho army for two years, $GG,»
00; to a recruit who enlists in the army for
threo years, $100,
Premiums.-^-'Third: No premiums what*
orer for tho
procuration of rocruits will
hereafter be paid by the United States. This,
howevor, will not affect tho payment of promiutns duo for the procuration of rocruits
previous to tho date of this order.
Fourth: Neither drafted inon nor substitutes furnished either beforo or after the
draft, aro ontitled to tho bounty from tho
United States. The foot as to whother a
man is a recruit entitlod to tho bounty, or a
drafted man or substitute not entitled to it,
shall bo noted on the enlistment papers and
tnustor rolls.
Jawks D. Far,
(Signod)

Provost Marshal General.

Tnx

nKitEi< raid.— Tho rcccnt

rnid into

and

begin

towards Lincoln.

squint

to

The Now York Evoning Post has a good
Jt calls him MCapt.
titlo for Setnaies.
Sctnmes, of tho British Neutral Servlco."

recently

An editor in this Stato has

ro-

hoe. That's a delifor him to "hoo out."

present of

cats

a

wounding,

killing

destruction of property, and havo obtained hundred.
a very large amount of supplies of immense
Tho Watoivillo Mail says Mr. Iloraco
importance to thorn, since thev cannot bo Gotchcll, of that village, was seriously intransported from tho South. But thoy havo 11 rod on Tuesday afternoon, by getting hit
j
utterly failod to divido Grant's forces and foot caught in a mowing machino with which
thus relievo Petersburg and Richmond, and
bo was at work.
Leo must scttlo down to the stern fact that
An ordor has been received from tho War
Grant is detorminod to "fight it out on that
Gov. Cony and Malino." Mcanwhilo wo havo tho best of news Department appointing
a commission to dotcrmino tho
Gardner
in
jor
arrived
from Sherman, ilo bus at lost
credits of oach Congressional and sub-disfront of Atlanta. Reports havo boon circutrict in Maine of cnlistmcnUi in tho navy.
luted that that stronghold had been flanked
Tho Bath Times states that a destrucbut no relianco whatever U to

and capturod,
no

given

That it will fall thcro is tive fire has been raging in tho woods in the
but it will ooj«t a struggle; for southern part of that city. Wo hear of

to thorn.

question,

place, ho many fires in tho woods olsewhcro—much
successful resistance at all. valuable wood and timber being destroyed.

if Johnston cannot defend that

cannot mako

a

Tbo

situation

military

has

never

looked

Picayuno

Tho N. 0.

has resumed

publica-

tion, and announces its intention to support
•
tho government of the United States, advoE2f"A Washington dispatch to tho Now
all measures for tho rc-ostablishmout
York Times nays, that the President recog- cating
its authority in all parts of the country.
of
nizes, in tho call for f>00,0()0 volunteers, all
A silver quartor, dropped into a contributho olomcnts of dissatisfaction which that
tion box at Rochester, lor the benefit of tlio
moasuro is likoly to bring with it, and to
Christian
Commission, was sold at auction
that
bottcr.

breed, but bo stated

emphatically

most

and sold for $45.
ucodod and must Iw bad, and for $50, again donated
tho
is
That
yet.
ho
would
highat
quotation
in
ho
fail
that should
oonsequonce,
Wo learn that Rev. D. P. Cilley a woll
havo at loast tho satisfaction of having done
This is the peoplo's war, and tho known clergyman of the F. W. Baptist dehis
tho

mon were

duty.
pooplo are

determined to soo it brought to a nomination, formerly chaplain of tho 8th N.
successful termination, como what will. The II. regiment, bus been appointed Pos't Chapnew levy will bo forthcoming.
lain at tho (/. S. Marino Hospital in New
Proclamation

by the

President.

Orleans.

any part
quota
township, ward of a city, precinct of election
a
or
of
county not so sub-divided,
district,
shall not be filled within fifty days after such a
call, the President ahall immediately order a
draft for one year to fill such quota, or arty
part thereof, which may be unfilled; and■
whereas the new Enrollment heretofore ordered |
is so far completed, as that tho aforementioned
act may now be put in operation for recruiting
an.1 keeping up the strength of armies in the
field, for garrisons and suoh military operations
as may be required for the purpose of suppress*
ing tho Rebellion, and restoring the authority
of the United States.
Now therefore. I, Abraham Lincoln, President of the United States, do issue this my csll,
for five hundred thousand volunteers for military service ; provided nevertheless, that all
oredits which may be established under section
8th, of aforesaid act, on acoount of persons
who have entered the Naval servioe during tho
present rebellion, and by credits for men furnisbed to military scrvice in excess of calls heretofore made for volunteers, will be accepted under the call for one, two or three years as they
may elect, and will be entitled to the Bounty
provided by law for the period of scrvice for
whioh they enlist.
And I hereby proclaim, order and direct that
immediately after the 3th of September, l»eing
fifty days from tho date of this call, a draft for
troops to serve for one year shall be held In every town, township, ward of a city, lirecinot,
election distriotora county not so subdivided,
to fill the quota whioh shall be assignod under
this call or any part thereof which may be unfilled by volunteers on the said 5th of Septemin

ber, 1804.
(Signed)

Abraham Lincoln,
President.of United 8tates.
Wm. H. SrwAsn, Secretary of 8tate.
Washington, July 18th, 1804.

BUir cannot prove his ehargos, will insist
upon his leaving tho Cabinet. Gen. Hunter
has asked to be rolicved bocause no many of
his troops havo been sent to Gen. Wright
who is pursuing the rebels. No rebel plunder has been recaptured. See. Fessenden,
will soon call for a popular national loan.

Pursuit of the

Important

Haiders—Fiaht

at Snicker's

Hauusburo, Pa., July 20.
dwpntohes received here last

The

Robbery

at

Magnolia,

called in to sopa-

woro

rate the combatant*

A firo broke out in

a

ptlnt

store on Pen-

hallow street, last Monday, making a clean
sweep of some 23 wooden building*, burning

cverjfhouso

to tho

ground, and doing some

damage on Daniel and Linden stroots. Loss
$25*000, about half insurod.
There aro sympathisers living within the
borders of Washington who eonsidored themselves safe in giving aid to the rebels during
their stay in that vicinity, who aro nbout to
corno

to

grief. Already a

number havo been

more will get their just dues.
days sinco a stranger went into a
drinking saloon in Mystic, Conn., and callod
for a glass of oidor. After drinking it ho

arrested, and
Somo

throw down throe piocos of coin and left.
Ono of them proved to be a ton dollar gold
picco. Ho has not sinco been hoard from.

Tho Portsmouth Chroniclo says shipbuild*
ing on tho Piscataqua appears to bo discontinued for tho present outside tho Navy Yard.

splendid

Tho

Grant, rocently

steamer Gen.

launched, is yet lying at the wharf, uncompleted. Thero aro also threo small vessels on
tho stocks.

ly rogrcttod that thero
wcro

$2,60, his all!

£ied

e consent

Major

(Jilmore.

Ing^ta* d*8*'Prom'OT

CRISTADORO'S HAIR PRESERVATIVE

■eeaiedt and extremely bearfclal la ita action
tho oxtensive tannorim of Moses T. upon tho akin. Foraalobyalll>ruggt*t*aad Fancy
lyt
Durrcll i Co., and Bridges & Co., at Ayres' Uoodi Dealer*.

City, in howeil, wore consumed, to*
gether with all tb'o machinery and stock of
New

bark, hides, leather, Ac.,

on

band.

The

flames also communicated with two large
tenement houses near by, which wero deIt is thought the dunsgo will

stroyed.
reach $250,000
about $100,000

on

which it is raid, there is

insuranco.

Tho lato firo in Brooklyn originated in
wool that had juat arrived from Chili
in tho brig Ctoear & Hole no, and loft on the
pier to bo taken to Jackson and Woodruff's
stores. Among tho property burned was the

somo

abovo vessel and cargo, valoed at $45,000;
bark Lowia and cargo, $45,000; bark Cubana, $30,000. Tho buildings were valued

TaonsniKB, Mb., April 3S, 1953.
1>rab Bin
A lady of my acquaintance waa
troubled with acre re attack a of flek headache fur
a number of year*, and oould And no relief until
•he tried L. P. AT WOOIV8 1UTTKRM, which oAoU
ed a permanent euro by the nae of one bottle.
My daughter waa troubled with attack* ofaevoro
headache, and romltlnr,ar1*lng from derangement
of the *tomacb, which hare been cured by Uie uae
of tiieae Hitter*, and I have myaeir been troubled
with dyapepala. which ha* already been relieved
by tbl* Invaluable remedy. 1 alway* keep It on
hand, aa 1 believe It to be a *peedv cure for all derangement* of the stomach awl liver, and lor female ooinplainta when arising from debility of the
digeaUvo organ*.
CIIA8. WHITNEY.
Youra truly,
~2THtiearr of Counltrfrill mini ku> imiltilmnt trtlk
thr mm* »l)lit. Mil* an>l tabrt,imr of iohith mrt
y. .11II nn,l
IXr.jtK:
lljnr-t "M." y. IM.<»,«.< Oj
for •• ttynnt /, V. Altoood, tmd a* a mftyuor Joy-mil
impoiihon ktnrt an E&rUA LABKL, eounlrrtifnrd It.
II. HAY. Portion*. Mi .tolt Otnerttl Jptnl.
for »*Jr fry rrtftrloblt dtttfert In mtdiemr orntrally. I'rloe 4S cent*.
fiur "L. F." Atwood'm a.iu takk xo otumu.cu.2

morning about fifty six of the
near Aocotuok, Fairstationed
Homo Guard,
fax County, Va., were attacked by 100 guer-

rilla* who
loss ol

sent to

were

ono

tpoedily driven

killed.

Our

off with the

oaralry

havo boon

was on

board the

look after the rebels.

The eeoeeh

woman

wbo

train upon which Gen. Franklin was captured, and who gars information to the
rebels of the Geoeral's presence, on arriving
at Philadelphia, was taken into custody by a
police offloer, who bad been informed of ber
a wounded soldier named Cook of
offence
the

time,

regiment, on

hie way home at

IMPORTANT TO FEAALEH.

Dr. Chccaemnn's Fill*.

The combination of Ingredients in thus Pill* la
the remit of a Ions and extensive practice. They
are mild In their operation, and certain In correcting all Irregularities, P^lnftil" Menstruations, re
moving all obstructions, whether from cold or otherwise, headache, pain In Uie aide, palpitation of
tho heart, whites, all nervous affection*, hysterics,
fatigue, pain In the hack and llmbi. Ae.,dUturbod
sleep, which arise from Interruption of nature.
lJr.Checarmitn'e I'llle was the ooinmeneament o( a new era In the treatineut of those IrregRecruiting agents must have letter* of ap- ularltles and obstructions which have consigned so
State Kxocu- many to a premature grave. No female can enjoy
from their
thru.
good health unless she Is regular, and whenever an
field of a State in which obstruction takes plaee the general health begins
Tho
to decline.
tho agent is to operate should bo
Dr. ChrrienMa's PIIN are the most effectuThey should havo a fixed
and it is tho duty to report in person to the al remedy ever known (br all complaints peculiar

respcctivo

pointment

particular

specified.
compensation,

commanding officcr of the military district,
department or army in tho limits of which
they aro to oporatc, to insuro proper passes
and protection.
rules and arti-

to Femaln.

Toallclasset they are invaluable,m-

due 1*0, inth certain jr.

periodical regularity.

They

known to thousands, who have used them at
different periods, throughout the oountry, having
tho sanction of some of tho most eminent pkpii
Thoy will bo suhjoot to tho
clcs ot war, and liable to arrest for tho vio- (toil In America,
Explicit directions, stating when I hey should nef
lation of tho instructions governing this reof anvoQense be used, with eaoh box—the l*rlee One Dollar per
cruitment, ns if alleged
Box, containing from 60 U> <0 IIUs.
against military law.
1111s imi by matf,promptly, by remitting to th*
No man shall bo recruited who is so cm
are

guilty

of Proprietors. 8oM by Druggists generally.
1IUTC1IINU8 A IIILLYKIl, Proprietors,
military
fll Cedar street, Mew York.
Recruits must bo delivered at one of tho
A Co., Portland \ A. Sawyer, Bldda
following points; Camp Casey, Washington, II. II. Hay
lyrlt
D. C., for New England; camp near Fortress •lord, and 8. 8. Mitcholl, Kaco, Agents.
Monroe, Va.,forS. E. Virginia; camp at
Nowhorn, N. C., for South Carolina and
as to bo
ployed by thoto military authorities,
operations.

importanco

Florida; :amp at Vicksburg, Miss., for
Mississippi; Nashville, Tenn., for Georgia

and Alabama. Those rendezvous aro regardod its military and will bo conducted ns suoli.
If it is desired to put any of theso recruits
into servioo as substitutes, thoy uiust bo sent
without oxpenso to the Government to the
district in which the principal is enrolled and
8. T.--I800.--X.
thcro bo niustcrcd in.
Ponioni ol sedentary habit* troubled with *•*£•
Commanding officers are ordered to afford ness, lassitude, palpitation »l the heart, laek of apagenU all tho facilities in their power, with* petite, distress after eating, torpid liver, eonstipaout detrimont to tho public servioo, ami to tlou, Ac., deslrve to suffer If they will not try Mm
prevent recruiting by unauthorized persons. celobrated
Attempt to Ron tug Calais Dank.—At milday, on Monday lust, there was an attempt to
rub the Calais Uank by a small party of rebel
raiders, who came from 8t. John, N. B. Three
of them were arrested. The leader of the Rang
in Capt. Collins, of the 13th Mississippi regiment. They say some thirty associate promised to meet them here, but failed. The vigi-

Mr. Alfred Spcer. of New Jersey produces a superior wine, designed for sacramental and family use. Mr. 8. has been many
of the
years experimenting on the Improvment
Portugal Bambuco grape and its manuftictura
into wine by a jwouliar method of fermentation.
The Utter has now becomo a Mientifio process,
requiring four years for its completion .and tho
is deemed an entire success by phyexperiment
sicians, committees of Agricultural Societies,
ko who have investigated the matter.—Ntteark Daily Advtrlittr.
Tho above wine is extensively us«d among
families and invalids and sold only by first class
dealers.

Brighton Oattlo

Markot

WmmuinAr. July an.
At market—Cattle I4M1 Shoep and Limb* AUJH |
Bwlno l£)l.
l'liicgN—MnrkrI Pref—Kxtra, $13 00 a 13 60 \ flrat
quality,13 SO'ilDOO; accond.ll 00a I16tii third,10 X>e
1070 pr 100 Iba., (the total weight of Lido, tallow
and dreaied Deer.
Hid**—II a I lie per lb.
Tatfe*—I UI'Jo per lb.
Sheep SUnt—i—n—
Sheared Sheep Skint—73 a 100.
Coif Skim-23 a 2io. pr lb.
ffforr*—Yearling* $(» to 00 | two yrs. old, 00 * 00|
throe yri. old, 00 a 00.
Working Oxen—|OOo, 000, 00, 000. Few at market.
MUch Cote*.—$30 a GOi extra, M m I00j the prices of
Miloh Cows depend altogether upon tho faney of
the purchaser.
Sheep and lAimbt—Price#, Sheared Hheep7toSJo
8 'A
per lb. Wool Sheep 00 to 00s. Lainba $1 uo to
per head.
Swine—Wholeialo 10 to ODo per lb.| retail 10 to
lie. Spring Pigs—wholsmls II to laci retail It
toltoperlb. rat llogs—11 to oo aper lb.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

not four.

worn

At sunrise this

A party of female Baltimoreans deserve
special mention. They were oordial rebel
persympathisers. One of then, an elderlysocieson, evidently belonging Co good rebel
and
ty, took possession of the photograph
letters of the wife of a surgeon of the navy,
by
and on bis application to her for them, rethe 0th Maine
that he could onl v obtain then through

of

Crown

inst.,

PLANTATION niTTER*,

which are now reoomraonded by the highest madlcal authorities, and warranted to produeean immediate beneficial effect. They are exceedingly agreeable, perfcclly pure, and must supercede all other
tonics where a heathy, gentle stimulant Is required.
They purity* strengthen and Invigorate.

They oroate a healthy appetlU.
They are an antidote to change of water and diet.
They overcome effects of dissipation A late hours.
Thay si rengthen the system and enl I ven rhe mind.
They prevent miasmatic and Intermittent fevers.
They parity the breath A acidity of the stomach.
They cure Dys|>«psla and Constipation.
They cure l>larrh<ra and Cholera Morbus.
They cure Liver Complaint A Nervous lleadarhe.
They make the weak strong, the languid brilliant. and are exhausted nature's greet restorer.
Callsayabark,
They are composed of theoelebrated
wlntergreeu, sasrnflras, roots and hertM,all pre-

perfectly pure 8t. Croix rum. For par.
tlculars, seo circulars and testimonials arouud each
bottle.
Beware of Impostors. Rxamlneeach bottle. Hea
that It haa our private U. 8. Htamp uninutllated
over the cork, with plantation snene, and oar signature on a flue steel plate side lalml. See that our
bottle is not rofllled with spurious and deleterious
stuff. Any person pretending to sell Plantation
Hitters by the gallon or In bulk, is an Impostor.
Any person imitating this bottle, or selling any
other material therein, whether called Plantation
Hitters or hut, is a criminal under the U. 8. tow,
and will be so prosecuted by us. We alretdr liavo
our eye on several turtles rc-OIIIng our bottles, Ac.
who wil] suocced in gettlu;: themselves Into close
quarters. The demand fbr Drake's Plantation Hitter' from ladies, olergymen, merchants, A v.. It I*,
credible. The simple trial of a bottlo Is the evidence we preeont of their worth and superiority.
They are sold by all respectable druggists, grocers,
physicians, hotels,uloons.vtraintwuii* and country
P. II. DRAKK * CO..
•tores.
80S Broadway. W. T.
lylO.
served in

DR. TOBIAS'
VENETIAN HORNK LINIMENT,
Plot botilM at 00 oente, for the cart of lament***,

•cnitche*, wind
In

aa

MARRIAGES.'

residing In South America
Clergyman, whilo
dlacorered a *afe and flmple rem*
a

A

ic»lle,*praina,hnilee*.epllnU. cut*,

orer heating, eora throat, nail
tb« foot. Ao. It I* warranted filir«|>ur ami bettor
than any other article erer offered to thn pibllc.
Thouianda or animate hare been cured of the ooll«
MMorer heatloj; by thla Liniment \ and hundred*
tliat were ctljipled and Utne have been re*t»rvd to
their former viK»r. It I* u»od by all tho flrft BMW>
men throughout the Htate*. Order* are eoncUnlly
received from tlie Racing Stable* of KdkUihI lor
(reih (oppllee of till* Inraluable artlele. Orer
2,000 teatlmonlal* hart l>een received. Remember,
60 oeuU laid out la Uma may *are-the llta of your
horee.
Price XI and 110 oent* a tattle. Sold by all drutImtf
glata. Office. 06 Cortlandt aL. New York.

oVilla, flipping itlfle,

▲ Curd to Invalids.

bocauso

thrashed

insured,'

aocident. The transaction that
better illustrate* the objocta of the raid, waa
tho capture of a poor sailor boy, just discharged and on his way homo, and the stealing from him of $800, and tho robbing of an
olu man from Maine (returning from visiting his wounded and dying son) of overy
farthing he had after purchasing his home
ward ticket, and of another poor man of

Imperial

ately.
a valuable adjunct to tho Dro In dree*ln« and pro»•"! p«rft*«t health of tho hair,
"Delta," of the Boeton Advertiser, says "j o<
and
Itaelf, when u*ed alooe, a aaftguard that
the reeidenoe of F. P* Blair, Sr., was not protect* tho Sbrec from decay under all olroum-

It i« mid that Mrs. Ilern whipped two
Dubuque a few days ago. Sho on-

editors ill

sleevo buttons from those defenceless victims. Northerner. Total lots,$500,000;
Tho capture of Oen. JTranklib, through tho $300,000. Ono life was lost.
agency of a rebel Baltimore female, gives no
A Washington dispatch of Saturday, rays:
color ol legitimacy to their procoedings. It
was a mere

despatched immsdU

processions camo into collision lance of the State guards prevented the conof this scheme of pillage. The
Wednesday, in Providenco. It is charged summation
three men have been committed. The oitiseos
and
into
run
was
that a colored procession
are arming in expectation of an attack tosevered by an Irish procession. A fight en- night.
Two funeral

by nn net approval July 4tb, 1804,
provided that the President or the United
States may osll for any number of men ffe vol*
unteera, for the respective terms of one, two
and three years for military service, and that suod, and tho Polico
thereof of any
of
ease the
Whereas

it is

York to have the voeeels

An

1* a mere bauble, but the caowx or lutrrr •on<
frired on the head which nature baa neglected to»
eabelllah, or time hat robt>ed of Mj MtlN hai, by
Crl*iad«ra'i Hair Dfti
rtUlu IU dark luatre If renewed at Interval* (a
the oIom pf Ufa Peerlea* among thouaand* of
Baeh mi perform obth

at 15,000; sugar and molasses owned by
Roche
Bros., and coffco, $75,000; also
compliment
of gusno belonging to tho Perufrom
tons
fivo
17,000
escaped
prisoners
Report says
tho
vian Government, $240,000, and tho nitrate
Fort Lafayette Thursday night, shooting
leavo
to
of
soda, owned by Fabbri & Chauncey, o(
guard. Somo others who attcmptod
N.
Y., $21,000. Tho total loss cxcceds
were captured.
Tho members of Co. A. 32nd Maine Rejf, $700,000.
who aro at home sick or woundod will please
Ken-,
Rkcrditino in tdx Rxnxi. Statm.—A Into
report by letter to Capt. S. E. Bryant,
General Order of tlio War Department ennebunkport, Mo.
tahlishcs substantially the following reguA train with about 850 rebel prisoners on
lations for recruiting in tho rebel State*, for
their way to camp Elmira, oollidded with a tlio quotas of the loyal States :
ccivcd tho

Maryland haa been a groat success and a coal train near llolmk, on tho 15th inst,
it is reported, one
great failure. Tho raiders have caused much
and

bo

Got. Cony telegraphed to the President to
•end two guuboats immediately to Caatlne and
Eeatport, m tbera is a raid anticipated from
New Brunswick on the frontier. The Preeident
U understood to have promptly complied with
the Ooternor'i request, and telegraphed (0 N.

She pointed out officer*' baggage to them,
and with* her own hand* distributed boots
atanoe* and under all ellinoa.
and other articles, from the trunk of the
Manufactured by J. CRIttTADORO, No.6 Aator
her rebel burned, but tho rebels rifled it from cellar to
navy »urgeon alluded to, among
»" I>ru«JaU. Apto garret, and atole everything they wanted and ,r.?T^ W*y..Y?r^ Mold
no
sho
In
pains
fact,
mur
friends.
spared
plied by all Ilalr Dreaeera.
active
her
and
could carry away. The house of Postaas'
deed,
proclaim, both in wordwith traitors
troaand
and hearty sympathy
tor General Blair, only 300 yards from bis
Colgate's Honoy Soap.
Ilor shameless conduct, attraoted uni-i
son.
father's, was burned, lie completed, pay- Thli celebrated Toilet H»mp* In tnoh unl veraal
assorebel
her
of
outside
and
Yorsal notioe,
for it only last week.
demand, la made from tho c*«lero« material*, la
ciates, excited universal contempt. Tho in* ment
Mild and •■••llloat In IU natnro, fracraailr
About 12 o'clock on tho night of the 10th
dignant rebukes she received from loyal

They
they put her in
partly
the "Polico Report," but mainly because
Tho chiof occupation of Major Gilraoro's
their fighting qualities were not equal to
around
and
at
Magnolia,'
gallant command,
and
valises,
was breaking opon
Ilern.
rifling trunks,
carpet-bag*, boxes in oaro ol Adam's ExTho steamboat fire at St. Louis on Friday
press, containing dolicacies for lick and
wounded soldicre in rebel prisons, burning afternoon was tho most disastrous that has ;
From tho Army before lliohmond.
privato dwelling housos and barns, and in occurred there for years. The following
Washington, July 19.
tbo true Diok Turpin modo (but oot with stoamera were burned: —The S. F. Dix, tho
A letter from near Petersburg, datod 17th, half tho magnanimity of that highwayman)
Cherokee, Welcome, Glasgow, Sunshino and
of Petersburg stealing
says a majority of tho pooplo
mouoy, watches and even shirt and

It in again
that Sec. Stanton baa
named Smith made a bold at- reverted. P. reported
M. (Son. Blair donounoes Gen.
a short llalleck for tho burning of his residence.
tempt to «cape from State Prison,
Oen. II. domands an investigation, and if
sinee. lie disguised himself in a suit of
A

plunder

from them.
amounts of
Gen. Crook, while in pursuit, Mondaj last,
overtook the enemj at Snickcr's Gap, whero
Tno rebels
a sharp encounter took place.
fought like devils, anxious to save the grain
onu cattle that they had succedod in conveymg thus far from Maryland. Crook, how*
ever, was determined that thej should not
the rebels thoroughly,
escapo. He

fort.

•'Tho Governor arrived hero lost evening,
and is urging forward ovcrything for tho dofonco of Atlanta, and calls on all men botwtwn 10 und 45 to report at Atlanta."
Another Atlanta dispatch of the 13th inst.,
states that tho Federals arc massing on our
right, near Roswell. A portion of the Yankee army is on tho south sido of tho Chattahoochee.
Shurman's headquarters arc near Vining
Station.
Skirmishing continues near tho

train passes that is not
fired into. Gen. Waehburue lias determined havo
is
gono to Riohmond. The weather
to put a stop to thvite proceedings, and to cool aud more pleasant than usual. Mortar,
is coneffect this ho has arrested forty sooesh citi- cannon nnd sharpshooting practioo
Our
men aro injured daily.
but
few
tinued,
sens and placed then as a guard upon each
are in excellent condition.
hospitals
train, and no train is run without this guard.
Washington News.
Of course, guerrilla firing has ceased.
no

than

nor

lanta.

that yestho 10th and 11th of August. Some of the
terday, having previously crossed the ChatEastern papers are remarking that they can tahoochie, bis whole army marched fivo
be better accommodated on tho 11th and miles south of the river and crossed Peach
without any resistance from
12th, on account of conveyance, and Wed- Troo creek
Johnston's army except slight skirmishing
nesday and Thursday being the busiest days with his rear as ho retired. This movefor the weekly papers. If tho 11th and 12th ment necossarily forcon Johnston into the
could bo substituted as well, wo should bo dofenccsof Atlanta, and plaoes tho city within range of Gen. Sherman's guns.
better accommodated.

the people would save a sua mors he
boldly walked np the steps to the door of
o(
equivalent to the entire expenditures
the
to
talk
guard-room, and rang the bell to be
the government. It sounds alarming
of a revenue of $500,000,000. But it must paased through; bat tho cheat did not work.
not he forgotten that the people are already
He was rftrogniied and ordersd hack at onee.
this amount in the inflition of prices,
From his own statement he had boon ft

fralf, and

The Northern Central Railroad—Defeat
of the Rebel Raiders at Leosburg.

a peri and pertentiooa Min, call-)
night indicate that our forces aro successfully Another,
herself ana rejoicing in being called by
and
tho
ing
raiders,
large
wresting
pursuing
the rebel offiioers Kate Lee, and asserted to

mi»Mu>uary,
cure

of Nerrooa Weakneea, Karly l)e>
o»y, DUeasea of the Urinary and Seminal Organ*,
and the whole train of disorder* brought on by
baneful and viclou* hablta. Great number* hare
been already cured by till* noble remedy. Promptad by a dealra to benefit the. afflicted and unfortanato, 1 will Dcnd the recipe for preparing and tulng
thl* mcdlclno, In a eoaled envelope, to auy ono who
nceda It, »#r ef Ckarat.
JOSEPH T. INMA.V,
Addreaa,
Station i), lllble lloaat,
New York City.
3m»17

edy for tho

DEATHS.

THE GREAT ENGLISH REMEDY I
NIK J A ME* CLAKKEN

Celebrated Female JPllla

In thU city (at tho Pool) Freilario L, bod of
Oeorn Dryant, 0 moa 10 days.
!
In Lyman, July 18, Nathan W. Davis, 23 yra

Sir J. Clarke, M.
Prepared from a pretorlptlon of
D., Piiyakdan KxtraordlnarylaU»nothe Queen. but a

In 8aoo, July 19, widow Hcpeibath Dyer, 73

*
yn o moa.
Imposition,
Thl* well known medicine
DlAoulllr* and
In Saoo, July 10, two children of Rkhard
Mire and *al> remedy fbr Prmala
alUw'
and.
Obatruotlona from aay eanae whaterer, hurtfUl to Marshall, V moanothing
a powerful remedy, It oontalua
In Kannahunk, Jnly 17, Anna L-, daughthe oonatitutlon.
!er of Nathan K. and Sarah A. Walla, 9 yra 10
TO MARRIED LJDIU
BOfe
will, la a abort Mom,
"^
It ia peculiarly ealUd. It
In Lyman, June 19, Mr*. Polioa K., will of
bring w the of Nerroaa and Spinal Affeotiona, Wm. Jim, H yra 5 moa. [Inoorraotly prlntad
la all ease*
on
alight ex. ! aat weak.]
Pala tn the Baek aad Llmbe, Fatigue
art lea, Palpitation of tbeHeart, Uyateries, aad
White#, theee nila wlU efleet a sure when all other
means liare felled i and, although a powerful rem.
or
•<iy, do net seataln lroa, salowel, aaUmoay, or
anything hurtful to the constitution.
Fall dlreetlons la ths pamphlet aroaad sash
ah^ld ba sareftThr presenrsd.
pa»f«*>MS, gst a pamphlet, ftao, of ths i

m^tblyparlodjHrtraMl^

Strayed

t.

"ITlL-ll

aad • poatogo stamps eftoloeod to aay
anthorited agent, will laaare a botUs soaUlalag
war 00 pllK br retura mall. Sold by all Drag
JOB JfOSBS,'47 Cortland t at., N.Y.
gistst
Soto (Jolted States AgsaU
V10

I SSSSr"*"

w.n.' l).pot. Jaly a\ imi.

Stolen,

t

IIARLK8
y

Xu

IkKtI*'

rfTANTSD. a food telly IIORSB. Aflriy to
90
?V IhlsoOoa.
•

*

>

INTELLIGENCE. FOR THE POOL!

LOCAL & COUNTY

somewhat scarce (hie
Modern "looals"
leap of two centariee
backward
a
but
by
week,
Folsom's "History of
we hare foun<* as item.
Steo and Biddeford," through which we have
been recently looking, presents eome graphic
and, withal, cnrioae pietaree of the eocial life
of our anoestora. No faatare of it, perhepe,

TOUCHING AT THE FERRY.

are

STOVES, STOVES.

safe and ftMt steamer CLIPPER. II.

THE
OOLDTH WAlTK. M**ter. on aad aRer SATUR"J*!. wl" '*•*• tetory Island Wlurf,
DAY. Jul/

RIBBONS,

Pool (touching at the Perry), wry
day, Sunday* excepted, at 10 A. M. and i P. M. Heturning, will leare the Puot at tl.ISA.II and S P.M.
r»r tbe

Indian dig-"

Arthur Beal

was

"presented

FRENCH

for sale at nargalns. Our MournIns JHpartment la complete with rich

Jut openod and

Bonnets, Veils, Collars, Glores, <5co., &o.
§y Robes constantly

Trust rum.

2 Hood is Wadock. Coman, Uibbius,

Booth, Buly, Kichkox. 3 Uoodis Penned, Ri*.
keet, Rogers, Bowden. Hill, Helson. 4 Uoodis
ScadSily, Hobs, Luscom, Maier, Worm* tall,
lock. 5 Ooodis Drvls, Randall, Sergent. D. Ser6 (tnodise Chilson,
gent, Harman, Naseter.
Kgcome. Henderson, Wakefeeld, Booth,itLeighis voton. 7 llewe*. Page. Kiost. Secondly
ted that the binch before* the forth seate shall

spcedyly set up againc in the meetinghouse,
Rob: Booth. Recorder."
"April, 1A>V. John Sharpe and James Oib.
bin* Jr. is ai»|M>inted to nit in the seate with
be

as

atest

Siinion Booth in the foremost seat: And their
wives arc to sit in the third seate withS. Booth's

wife and J Lightons wife."
Ix Doabu or Aldkrxkx, July 6.
The Com. on Fire Department, to whom *u
referred the petition of Jtain Benson and aU-,
in regard to repairing Triumph Eugine house,!
reported that it was in bad condition, and rec-

E2T Wo InUnd to keep a flrat-olau Millinery
Store. an«l our Head Jlllllner having been a long
aubacrlber having enlarged hla salesroom,
time In the bualneaa cannot be surpassed for elemi l purchased a large atook of all klnda or
with
tho
of
the
attention
call
would
In
hi*
gance of atyle or neatneaa of taite. All who
line,
good*
citliun* of lliddefbrd. 8aoo and vicinity, to hi*am- to combine Neatneaa, Eleganee and Economy, are
and
the
ple accommodation* for work,
adrlaed to giro us » call, and call early before the

Liberty Street, Biddeford, Me.,

LARGE ASSORTMENT OF GOODS!

llare constantly on hand the

NEW STYLES PABLOR SUITES

SOFAS,

which he offer* for *ale at prlee* challenging coml«tltlon, having purchased before the lato rl«e.
)>«ar iu

miud that be ha* tho

EXCLUSIVE RICHTOFSALE

TETE-A-TETES, LOUNGES,
Kaay Chair*, Rocking Chain,

for Oiddeford and Saeo, of three of the but
now waiiufkctured, the

■hall b« an attorney at law."
An order was passed authorising the City
Treasurer to issue City Bonds to the amount of

Hair, Hank, Excelsior and Palm Leaf Mattresses,
Lire deem* and Common Feathers, Looking
t»la*.«o.«, new style*. Wooden and llullow
Ware, Hrooms, llrushes. Feather Duster*, Baby Carriages, Toy and Tip
Carts, llodsteads, lied Cords,
Clothes Line*. Clothes Horse*. Toilet Rack*. Wash
Stands, and a great

wkitk

COODS,

wt

Ca*k Pricti.

•ff'tr for tmi* a/ tk*

said city the ensuing year.
Adjourned until August 3, at 7fc P. M.

A sad acoident occurred in Alfred last Saturday. A son of Cyrus K. Broek, about seven

years of age, while playing with afire which
be and another little boy had kindled, set his
olothes on fire and was so badly burned that he

ry All klml* of Repairing, Uphol«terinit aand
Cabinet Work dune with nentucs* and dispatch.
J. ClIADBOl'IlNE,
WM. II. NOWKLL.
30
N the I'oat Office at Dhldeford, Stato of Main*,

I the'JIU day of July, I*VI.

Hall John C
Hanson Jedutham
Ilanna M Annlo
HatchTheoJ
Hall Theresa
Johnson tieorijia
Jordan Harriet E
Kluiball Hattie
Knight* John C
Libby Lizzie A
Mooers Orin
Moulton Sarah K
Perkins Frank Mrs
Pursdell Naomi*
Hubert* O I* Mrs
Jleady N»rah
Howell Uoubcn
Steven* Almira
Siuith Israel K
Sanborn Mary A
Spauldlii hired
Thornton Frank
Wright I<oui*a K
Morton Joseph
Wytnan Knuna C
of
th<"o
To ohUln any
letters, the applicant
u«t call (t>r "AUVKHTtttKii (.kttkim. *lve the data
cent
for
thl* list, and pay one
advertising.

r~ff-

ir not

called

lor within

ohk

they

MOHTU.

111 be sent to the Dead letter Office.
CAItOLINK F. COWAN. P. M.
SACO AND BIDDBFOKD

SAVINCS

INSTITUTION.

11H meml en of said Institution are hereby notided that their Animal Meeting for tho eholcc
of officer*, and to act upon such other matter* at
may come before them, will he held at their oOlcc
Id Saov, on KATL' 1U»AV, the 30th day of July, 1*>I
at lUo'clook A.M.
EDWARD r III'RN11 AM. Sec'y.
3w0
8aco, J uly I'2, 1 ».
com
A
SO HO RSBTFOR 8 A
l.rT^nrUing several |fuod four years old, thf
/ T^\ re»t from live t» twelve years of age, at
*
price* from $73 to ffxj. Apply to J.N.
STIMSON or A. 0. Clark, Alfred.
4w»
July U.

T
_

LB.'

jgt
Freedom .Yotice.

FOB SALE.
showed his stomach burned to a crisp.
Prlcf
A good (work or family) horse
The Portsmouth Chronicle furnishes the fol.
3wV!9
17o. Inquire at this offloe.
lowing items of interest in relation to the KitFor Sale in
tery Navy Yard:
The crew o( the U. S. stcvncr l»c»oto were |
A 2 story (iouMe tenement Ilnus»
on JelTbrson street, pleasantly and
on Tuesday decided to be clear of quarantine.
on board the tvceiving-ship V
:\n I ..r lered
centrally looatcd lifew stops al>o\«
J
tho Hidileford Mouse, always rentdalia, in thia harbor, fur duty.
to the l»«st of families.
ins
The U. 8. ntntmrr Tioga hu been lying at
„m.un« laueiuenl on Washington street, neai
quarantine for two weeks or more, without uew the High Kchoiil House, being one halt or a tw<
sickness aboard or among tl»«> erew ; and the st<>ry hoo«e, with the lot.
Th* Mliwrllwr also offers fbr salehla reeMenoe or
men are forthwith to be iviid off and disc harp-1;
and the ship overhauled and repaired in due j Pnwipecl street, comprising aCottige llou*e, wltli
all too accompanying oonvenlenco* planned ful
Km
his >iwn use j cistern, well of pure wator, pumps
The old Colorado is lying at the yard wharf, Ac. llarn
by it, corn chamber 36 ftoet long.wow
a
few
tea
in
lor
will
be
and
ready
reflHing,
house, shed, Ac., with four aeres of laud, fruti

BiUdcford,

__

teasels, the splendid frigate Frauklin
i* fast
completion, and will prob
approaching
ably be launched in a few months. Her machinery la also nearly done—and the publlo defire to mm thia maynillcent specimen of naval
architecture afloat, bida fitir to be at last gratinew

As the channel in so narrow behind the
that there Is but about the length
of the Franklin tor her to move in after leaving
her waya, some curiosity is manifested as to
how they can atop her headway before she
grounds, liut no doubt it will isbe done. at the
lying
The ironclad Agamenticus,
wharf, with part of her two turrets up, but it
must be many months ere she cdn be rvady for

fied.

ahip house,

service. Her beautiful engines are of Ericsson's
Philpatent, and made by Morns, Young & Co..

trees, currants and the like. If mora land Is want
ed. he will also sell I) iwrrs of as gut*! grass land
as oan >>e found In th« county. under-drained with
tile, and not more than two-thirds of a mile froti
the factories—n very flno lot to build on
Also, four acres nl excellent land near the nil
road, two small wood lots, and ton acres of stripped
land. All of the above will bo sold for less that
J01IN TUCK.
value.
3wtt
July IS, 1861.

MI LlC'S

PATENT MASTIC ROOFING.
ECONOMY, DURABILITY, AND
PROTECTION AGAINST FIRE!
have

the exelusivi

umlersiznod
purchased
TUB
the above Koor
riiiht to manufacture and
In th« town of 8ACO an<l
nf
use

isn
IUDDKFOltD
city
the UmI of yearn
U Is no new thins, but has
several hours at the
else
has
a
failure.
while
everything
proved
or two ago, and worked to a
wharf, a
charm. Some idea of the cost of such a craft,
If CohIs One-half Less
are sixmay be gained from the (act th it there
teen different steaoi engines on board, for all usthan any other material with which a r«rt>f oan lx
•a, and two or four more may yet be added.
covered, and will

adelphia-

They
day

were run

Catabui asd Dkafsibs.—Doctor Campbell
of New York, the auoceasful practitioner in
diaeatea of th« ear amf throat, will ahortly

Lnnt '.Twice on Lone!

visit Maeo. This gentleman has for a long time
Individual rights for aalo by the undersigned, o
been visiting Dover. N. II., and from the num- wv If ill apply the roottng when desired.
It Is the Ust covering extant for roofs, whethe
ber of certiflcatea and commendatory noticos
be brings, from aoma of the most respectable covered with
residents in D-, wa should judge him to be
Shingles, Cloth or .Velal I
wot thy the contidenoe of the pubiio.
A quantity on hand to sell by the Gallon.
H. r. CUTTER Jt CO.
I*
April )U,l<»<.

M1

[Y OFKICR and th« BTURKconnested with It j
I a capital place tor a *hoem»k«r—ths office to
werk la. and the store lor leather, Ac. Rent rea*nfl4hl9,
nr TO 8KLL—mr CHAISE A HARNESS. The
Chaise, though second-handed. l« om of the best
styles la town-raraUh good, new slip llakeK.ele*<i.
about it. and ta mm
roomy, with an air of comfort
of the beet of barjaias.
a»wi » Kvod 8LE1U1I
fbr sale.
*
Ateo.er**
MARSHALL PIERCE.

ntddalord. July tl, IIM.

Tenement to Let.

A good teaeaeat, No. 9 la the new house ta
■haw's Court, eorner of Alfred aad ML Ver•on streets.
Apply to I'll AH. A. 811 \W,
Mu>
City Bat Ming.

a

toTiiinteiis.
2
WAJSeJD' rUU1Jt

JJIddeford,

MOSES EMERY,

and Counsellor at Law

Attorney
ilaln
n

(Corner of Water) street,
8AC0.

ncyr

SMALL A SON,
AUCTIONEERS.

RVFUn

UPE AND FIRE INSURANCE AGENTS
ome»lnClty Building, Bnldefbrd. Me.

Wanted Immediately,

run 8ia|w*i Sowing Machine
1n
«®> to work on Cavalry FanU, to whou
the highest oash priee will bopald.
ISAAC ltRACKKTT A CO.
.UJ _
Blddetbrd. July t,l8M.
tt

J. L. ALLEN, M. D.,

at this

FURNACES,

llrlek and Portable, will bo ftirnlahcd on
cation at short uotioo.

Bom* Mo*
U. S. Examines Surgeon for Tension*.

appll*

TI1K I'LACE,

J. GOLDSDltOUQII.
39
Biddcfbrd, July 15,1664.

lulled States Internal Revenue.

Lottors Romainlng Uncluuuod

I

Of

SplNMinK Cylinders, Mnlr Driima,
and all other kind* of Factory work In thi* llne«of
business.
KKI'A I KINO and JOB WORK of all kind* done
In a workmaullku manner.

THREE DOORS EJST OF JOURNAL. OFFICE.

His screams brought his
HEREBY certify that I have this day rfven my
died in three hours.
Hereafter
son. Josicru K. Mitviiki.i.. his time.
who
found him divested by
to
his
aid,
parents
be Is free to act and trade for himself. I shall
shirt
and
but
his
debts
conclaim uone of his earnings, nor par any
Nome means of his pants,
0. P. MITCHELL.
tracted by him.
waist, which in his tright he could not unbuU
Attest: A.O Clovoh.
3wV9
DkMeford, July 11, IH6I.
ton, were biasing upon him, and when torn ot7

month*.
l'be little steamer Albatross, (a purchased
teasel, and the gallant ora(\ in which Com. Faragut ran the terrible guantlrt of the Forts at
New Orleans.) is in the Dry Dock, for repair*.

Al*o, Manufacturer of

1JEM EMBER

PICTURES FRAMED TO ORDER.

to an

The Street Committee were instructed to Investigate the rights of the city to a watering
place at "West Brook," so called, in said city.
William Mason was chosen Liquor Agent for

THE NEW SKIRT
FOR 1864.
THE NEW PATJBNTJCD

yij»

"DUPLEX KLIPTIC" STEEL SPIUNO

HOOP SKIRT!

IIOUSK FUR.MSIIIMi GOODS!

varioty of other

seventy-five thousand dollars, agreeably
Aot passed by the Legislature Feb. as, 1861.

No. 98 Factory Island, Baoo.

SUPERIOR, STANDARD COOK,

A g'Kxl assortment constantly on hand. *ueh a*
Tin. Japanned. Hritannla, EnainelfH. Krcncli and
Iron Ware. All kind* of work made to order, and
>,
all good* warranted to be of the first quality.

T

COLLECTOR^

NOTICE.

NATUANIEL J~ MILLER, Collector for

the First Collection District in the State of
M line, hereby give notice to all |>er»on8 concerned, that I have received for collection the

Third Annual Collection List, made and committed to me by the Assmor thereof, in accord*
with the Ac^ of Congress entitled, "An
Act to provide internal revenue to rupport the
Government, and to pay interest on the public

nncc

debt," approved July 1, 1K^, and the amendments

thereto;

that

thcseveralduties, taxes

^on

income, carriages and plate) and licenses, assessed, enumerated and contained In said list,
have become due and payable, und that I will,
in |>cr*ou or by Deputy, attend to collecting
and receiving the aforesaid duties, taxes anu
licenses, as^sed and payable within the County of Cumberland, in said District, at my ofJice, JVb. 2'2 Exchange street, Portland, from
the 'i"ll day of July to the UOth day of July, A,
D. 1804,both dayt inclusive; that I will, in
like manner, attend to collecting and receiving
duties, taxes and licenses as aforesaid, assessed
and payable within the County of York, in
said D istrict, at the following designated times
and places, to wit:
At Baco, at the Hotel kept by Kufus M.Lord,
on Mooduy, the '25th July, 1801.
At the Biddcford House in Uiddcford, Tues-

day, July

plaoe,

MRS. L. A. FOSS,

■JO

CENTRE TABLES,

CHAMBER SETS,

T

rush Is too great.
BP Remomber the

AND MAGIC COOK.

Andrews Hi mk
Andrew* LQJtS D
Bradfln Robert
Bridge A llembold
Bwry BimU P
Clifford llary A
Clou*)! Jaioc* L
Clark John W
ommended that it be shingled.
Coomb* Lizzie B
Permission was granted L. D. Staples to pile C(M>u«y Bridget
materials in front of his hoose on Alfred street, Kmery Sarah
Kgan Phe'»e
to repair the same.
Kmerson James
Klliotl Harriet T
to
in*
The Com. on Ordinances were directed
Kmery Charles L
so changing Secof
Chas L Mrs
the
into
expediency
Oilpatrick
quire
tioodwin Kllcn
tion 1st of Ordinance 3 that it shall read thus i Uoldthwait Lizzie P
"The City Council shall annually, in the month • iriffin
Hutchlus Alden
of March or April, choose a Solicitor or Agent Hill Klvlra ft
fur said city, who shall be removable at the lluddleston Nellie M
Hill Henry

pleasure of the City Council;" excluding the
sentence in the ordinance as it now reads, "who

hand and mad* to or-

der.

FfLES,

Phillips. Pendleton, Ifooke, Bonithon, William*.

on

THE

•

at a gcnernll towne
meeting it is ordered at that meeting every one
to be placed in thayr neat* in the manner following: in the first seate, l Mistress Mavericke,

VEIL8*

FLOWERS AND

AND TIIRRAD AND MALTA LACES.

The** *tovc* are arranged for wood or coal, and
travelliug from his own house on the Sabbath Itrble Top, Blnrk Walnut nnd Mahogany are a decided improvement upon all other*, reto go
Job
to
Young
to
a
about
mile,
speak
quiring but little Kiel, «li)«o the heat !**o concenday,
trated that there I* no needle** waxto by draft.
to sea the
with him to the point tor a boat to go
Tkr keil of refrrrnrt a$ to tkr mprrionlf of tk*»*
was fined 10a
lice
itot
Mark
and
'i, will l«) given to tho*e calling,/rom M'>*e
week following,"
trio art u*ing Ihrm.
of CARD, EXTENSION, TOILET AND COMMON
pf'tmthn in Hi$ rify on
"breach of the Sabbath for going to sea out
baud, the following itovr*:
Also, constantly
minisHome Guard llama*. Morning Star. Boston and
the harbor on tho Lord's day where the
liueil.
VVelenine
Maine,
Daylight and Brilliant,
TA
wai prefor wood or coal—New England State, Crystal I'altry was." The town of Scarborough
a«v>, Cryat il Like, Improved White Mountain and
sented for not having a minister, and people in
CHESTNUT AND URAINED
rivmouth itock.
virtue
if
mark
any
Parlor Stove* of the b«*t quality, and varlou*
general must have toed the
pattern*.
lay in indictments and fines.

"September 22, 18»i0.

styles.

Elegant

Chadbourne &.\owell,

fur

The followioc extract from the Town Record
gives another glitn|tse of the curious customs
of the past. The meeting-house in question it
is *up|»oged stood near the l'ool:

•

and all the fashionable thadei and

Excuraion, 30 Cents.

Fare for the

modern grand jury would be kept tolerably
the derebusy in watehing with equal closeness
lictions of the people of our day. The records

■aying

Snoo, Maine,

H

Sabbath School#, and other Associations and Parday than the minute and perpetual supervision tie*, taken at reduced rate*.
the law and magistrates exercised over every
For farther Information, la regard to Towing,
Extra Excursion*. .to., tnnuire of the Captain, on
person's speech, oonduct and affairs. The mod board,
or of Ll'TllER BRYANT, Rldderord.
which
era saying that "that government is best
ROSS A STURDIVANT.
3D
Saco. July.iH, 1861.
found litgoverns least," would certainly have
tle furor at the hands of those old worthies. A

differences between neighbors." One man is
fined for
presented for idleness, and another
an
"Major Phillipe horae is as lean as

IVA-CfrOHT ISLAND,

90

AVI SO direct communication with notion and
New York Emporium* of Kaahlou. hu lust reoelred and opened an elegant (look or TAN COLOR and SCOTCH PLAID

TWO TRIPS FSR 3DATST1

seems in broader contrast to the babita of to-

la.
■how the following to have been among the
bors of the grand jury of 1C$C. Mrs. Bridget
for
Phillipe and John Juoelyu were "presented
ahsenoe from public worship," and John Wadleigb "for a common sleeper on the Lord's day
at publiqus meeting." John was mercifully discharged with an "admonition" and 2s. fld. paid
to the Recorder. Juliana Cloyse was "presented for a tale bearer from house to house, setting

MRS. L. A. F088,

SELLEA,

C. II.

remark-

I UNION HLOCK, hai for sale
"jVTO.
i1 uldn Invention In Skirt*. which will entirely
a

obviate mid silence tin* only objection to tho um of
m
lloop Hkirts, vim: the annoyance to Hie wearer
well m tho public, especial!y In orowUod us.«eiii•>llen, (taxes, conches railroad cars, arm-chain, or
sitting down anywhere, from tho difficulty of con*
a •until space.
"
trading them and occupying
DUPLEX KLIPT1C
Tho Invention of tho
SPRINGS" entirely remove* till* difficulty, while
giving tho Skirt the usual full and symmetrical
appearance. the wearer la enabled toeontraotlt
wltli acarely any attention or effort Into ao small a
In the
compass that no trouble will h« experienced
most crowded coaches or oars, dispensing entirely
with the old difficulty, and enabling the wearer to
derive all tho benefit* which the use of tills skirt
has Introduced.
The Invention of thl* "Duplex Kllptlo Spring,"
llko all other valuable Inventions, Is of the most
simple kind, consisting of Duplex [or two) Kllptlo
Steel Springs Ingeniously braided together edge to
edge, being very flexible, tough and elastic, enabling the wearer to plaoe and fold It when In use
as easily ami with the same convenience a* a silk
or muslin dress. Another important feature of tho
of the
Duplex Kllptlo Boring, U tho durability
wires or springs, giving much greater strength to
orlendtheir
breaking
tho Hoops, which prevent*
ing out of shape.
The New Duplex Kllptlc Skirt belngmnch tnoro
durable than the single wiro, thus adding economy
This Invention Is destined to
to tho advantages.
creato an excitementamong the falraox,a* no lady
will dispense with tho New Patented Duplex Klip,
tic Spring Skirt, alter once using it. All made of
the new aud elegaut Kami J inch cordod Tap*. [JI

NEW

WATCH AM) JEWELRY STORE.
TWASIII LEY A CLEAVER,

WOULD respectfully announce to tho oltlien* of
tt Mddeforu, Saco and vicinity, that they havu
opened store
No. 3 Cryatnl Arcitrtc,
whero they
formerly ocoupled by Shaw & Clark,
offer lor sale a new and beautlftil assortment of

WATCHES. CLOCKS, JEWELRY,

and all articles usually found In a well appointed
Jewelry Store, Striot attention paid to IUpalring

Watches, Clocks and Jewelry.
Coliia Plates luruished and Engraved at short notice, and other kind* of engraving dono.
The publlo are respectfully Invited to call.
SAMUKL 0. TWAMHLEY,
ALBERT K. CLKAVKS.
flOtT
Blddeford, May. 1863.
Wednes-

'2t>. 1804.

Kennebunk, at the Mousain IIooso,
day, July -27, 1801.
& LIBBY,
Newichawanick House, in South Berwick,
Thursday, July '28, 18,;4.
DKALKRS III
Limerick, at theJIotcl kept by Amos Felch.
Saturday, July 30th, 1864.
Ami I further give notice that all persons
who shall neglect to pay the duties, taxes and
—aju>—
licenses assessed upon them as aforesaid, to me
or my Deputy, within the times above specified,
will be compelled, under the provisions of Seo.
CHOICE FAMILY GROCERIES,
19 of the Act of Congress aforesaid, "to pay
ten |>er centum additional upon the amount
Fepperell Square, Saoo.
thereof."
Persons in the County of York, desirous of W. L. JOHNSON,
8. It LIDDV
18
doing, can pay their taxes at my olHce, No.
O-AJEWD.
A.
'2*2 Exchange street, Portland, prior to tho23th

JOHNSON

Corn, Flour,

of

July,

1804.

NATHANIEL J. MILLER.
Collector 1st Collection District of Maine.
Portland, July 8, 1804.
No other in«*ney than United States Treasury
Notes or Notes of National Banks, or gold or
silver coin, will bo roceivod for Taxes after this
'2W

date.

At a Court "I Probate liolden at Vork, within
and for the county of York, on the llrst Tuesday
iu July, In the year ut our Lord, eighteen
hundred ami sixty-four, hy the lion. K.K.Ruurne,
Judge ofsaid Court.
IOIIN O. RR4MIK8, K.veeutor of the wlllof8o|.
*1 ouion llr<««k«. lute of York, in Mid county, «lo
ceased, UvlnipnutM his first aocount ol ad.
ministration uf the estate of said deoea»ed for allowanc*
Ontrn4, That the sak<l Acoountant give notice
to all persons iuUirested by oanslug a ropy of this
ordurto be published in the Union V Journal. print«<1 in lliddefi>rd, in said couu;.\, three weeks tooeessively, that they may appear at a Probate Court
t<> be holdcn at IliiMeford, in said county, on the
first Tuesday In August next, at ten of the clock
Iii Uiv r<ireu«»u. au<t <liow cause, if any they have,
why the same should n»t Ihj allowed.
Attest, (Jcorgo It. Kuuwlton. Register.
A true copy.
At■ -t, tieorge 11. Knowlton. Register
$
At

A

I ouri

U|

rruiHiir

liviu

ium,

1TUIIIII

and tor the County of York, on tbe flrst Tuesday
of July, In the year ol our Lord, i-ightoeu
hundred and sixty-tour, by tho llon.K.K, Hournc,
Judge •>( rait) Court:
IOSKIMI K. KMMON8, named Executor In a oer•I tain Instrument, purporting to l>e tho laat will
and testament of Hannah R. Emmons, late of Kennebunk,ln raid oounty,de«ea«ed,huvlns prevented the Mune f»r pronate i
OrdrrrJ,That tlie «ald Exoeutorglre notice toall
per»ons Interested, by caualng a copy of tbla ordor to b« puMtahed in the Union anil Journal,
printed at IMdderord, In aald eounty, tor thraa
week* auooesslvely. that theymayappoarata Probate Court to be holden at Ulddetoru.lnaald oounty, on tho ttrnt Tuesday In Auguat nelt, at ten
of tho eluek In the forenoon, and ahew oauae. If any
they bare, why tbeaald Inatruinout ahould not t»e
and allowed as the last will and
proved, approved,
testament of the mid deceased.
Attest, uforgo II. Knowlton, Register.
A true copy.
A l teat,(ieurga "• Knowlton,
{
Itcglster_

At i* Court of I'roliate holdou at Yoak, within
and tor tho County of York,on the (IrstTuesday In
July, In tbe year or our Lord eighteen hundred and sixtv-tour, by the Hon. E. E. Uourna
Judge of aald Court
the |>etltlon of Thorn** Cnderwood, Adminlstrator do bonis non or the eatate or Hamuel Underwood,latcof8aoo, In aald eounty, dcoeasod,
that the |>er>onal eatate of aald de|h. <• 1.1, n
ceased Is not aulHclent to pay the just debta which
heowed attbr time ol hlsdeath by the sum of thr*a
hundred and Hfly dollars, and pravlng tor a license
to aell atd eonrey ao much of the real estate of
aald deceased aa may he necessary tor the payment
of aald debt* and incidental charges
O r4* t J, Tli.it the petitioner ft re notice thereof to
the heir* of aald deoeased.and to all persons Intcreited In aald eaUte, by causing a copy nfthla order to
be published In tha BImM k Journal, print*
ed In Dlddetord. 'n aald eounty, three weeka
suoeeaslrely, that they may appear at a Probata
Court to be held at lllddetord. In aald county, on
the Brat Tuesday In August next, at ten of tha
elook In the forenoon, and ahewcanse If any they
hnve^why the prayer of aald petition ahonld not
be grant*!.
Attest,Oeorge II. Knowlton, Register.

To Fhysloians and Invalids.

dev. Charlkb E. Kixq, formerly Secretary
and reto the London Evangelical Alliance,
Minister and Physlcently connected, a* resident
send Pr«t«
will
Mission,
Venesuelan
the
wltli
elan,
wbloh bo
of Coal j0 the Pr«a«rlpllon with
of tho large
successfullytreated, whllo In charge
Mission Hospital, upward afont hundred easrs of
CONSUMPTION in the flrtt.iecond and third tlagtt.
Tho remody Is equally adapted to tho treatment
affections
Autiiiu, Catarrh, nuoncnrru, and all
whllo It
of the l.ungi. Throat and Jir-Paiiaytt i
Ntrvout Sj/tltm,
spoedJly Invigorates tho enfeebled
Stomof
tho
and energises the deranged functions
ach. f.ivrr and llmctl*.
Permission Is given to refer to tho Presidents and
of the
Profbsaora of the several Medical Colleges
city, «nd to tho Her. Moasrs. Adams, I'ottor, bayres
and Vau Huron.
Address, with stamp.
Rev. CIIARLE8 E. KINO,
Station D, Bible House,
New York.
P. S. I wish publicly to acknowledge the gener<
motives of hufrom
who,
of
those
publishers
oslty
inter,
manity, have given this advertisement fret
to
lion. Religious ]tapers are earnestly requested
ySIa
oopy.

THE

NEW

SPRING GOODS,
AT—

F. -A-. DAY'S.
NOVELTIES IN

Dress Goods,
CLAN TARTAN
STYLES,
•

George II. Knowlton. Reglitar
TAl'LKY 4 SMITU,

Attest.

Attorneys aud Counsellors at Law.
8ACO,

Mare fkellUlcs tor the prosecution of all claims
aealnat tha HuU and the United States.
nowia n.ntrnr
ijr44
acrva p.taplbt,

ciiarlksOranqkr,

Toackcr ot Music. Hammtr
Pianos tuned to onlsr.

UU

received at

NO. -3, CITY BUILDING.

ON

■

J ml

II

F- A.

pA.Y.

Mr. Theodore P. Buck,

TT70ULD Inform the cltUens of 8a*i> an<l llldda
f»

ford that ho (till conllnun to carry on the

BAKING BUSINESS!

Bldde.
At the old Pleroe Bakery, Cheatont at.,
Ibid, Having purchased an improved BREAD
a larger aa
tarnish
to
he
Is
able,
MACHINE,
•orUnent than ever.
He will ran hta oarta In 8aco, theaame aa hereto
fore.
0 rale nil (hr past patronage, bo Ukea this oppor
con
tonlly of thanking hta patrons. aod aollolts a
tlnnanoe of their enstoa.

Dlddefard. June 13,

THEODORE P. BUCK.
as

_

BOU8X AND LOT FOBa BALB.
aod ■

The subscriber ofera (tor sale atory
11111 atrftet, Mmo, Ib thorough
fflfc hair hove oa
ha!
r'il repair, aad ooooeoted therewith aboat
(hilt aad plan
aa aero *f land wall atoeked with
rooau
slaod
alaa
oontalaa
boaaa
good
Bald
trees.
aad adjoining la a good wood-hoaae and stable.il
This hoasa aad laad will be aald at a bargain,
J06BPH HOMO*.
(15)
applied for soon.
a^a

At a Court of Probate holden n York, within
and for the oounty of York. on the first Tuesday
Weill
of
»».—Taken on an execution In txror
In July, In the year of oar Lord eighteen
* Eastman against Ollm HUI, and wlU bo NM at
hundredan>l*Iity-fbur,hythelIou. K.B Uourae,
of said Court
public auction an Saturday, the thirteenth day of AnJudge
th«
the petition of Nathaniel Q. Marshall, a eredputt nest, at ten of the clock In the forenoon, at
Mora of Job Harria, In Berwick, In said Count/ of
or
tbe eitaUi of Charles E. Wltham.late of
Itor
York, all the right In equity which Oliver Hill of said Klttery, In aald county, deceased, praying that ad.
Berwick has, or had on the eUteenCh day of Ootober, mlnlitratlon of the oatata ol aald deceased may ba
A. 0.1H60, at all o'clock and one an.1 a half minutes In granted to him or to iome other suitable person r
widow and
the forenoon, being the time of lb« attachment of^he
OrdrrrJ, That the petitioner elte the
notloe
lame on the original writ in thla action, to redeem the
next of kin to take administration, and glre
and to all per
follow I riK described real estate eltuate In eald Berwick,
thereof to the helraof laid deceased
of
a
to wit a certain tract ar parcel of land iltoale In Bereopy
eauslng
■ona Interested In aald eaUte, by
A
wick afomald. lying on the northwesterly tide of the thisorder to bepubllabed In the
the
at
Kalis
of
EdOre
weeks
from
houa*
by
croes n«*.l leading
printed la Dlddelbnl, In aald oounty, three
mund Coffin to cranberry meadow road, to called, bound- successively, that they may appear at a Probate
ad southeasterly bv the road afore raid, southwesterly Court to be holden a| Blddeford, la aald oounty
land of David
ten of the
by land of Clark Kill, northwetterly by
on the BratTueaday of August next, at
J. Roberta, and northeasterly bv cranberry meadowT olock In the fbrenoon, and ahew eauae. If any
OliMid
from
road
leading
road, ami easterly by a new
tbe prat er of aald petition should
meadow road eon-1 they hare, why
ver llUI'e tannery to aald cranberry
Ol- not be granted.
tabling sixty acre* more or lea*, the tame being aald
AUeat, George If. Knowlton. Reglater.
iver Hill'* bomeetead and tannery.
A true eopy.
iltnate In
Alto, a certain other tract or |>arcel of land
Atteat, Ueorge II. Knowlton, Reglater.
aald Berwick, lying on the weeterly tide of aald cranaald
cranberry
bounded
and
by
meadow
road,
berry
At a Court of Probate holden at York, within
meadow road, by land now or formerly of Mooec Noble,
and lor the Connty of York, on tbe flrst Tuesday
of
and
Joeeph
If.
Shore*
Chariee
of
by land formerly
gi July, In the year of our* Lord eighteen
Bracken, and by land of John Hard, containing slxtyhundred and sixty-fbur. by the Uou.K.B.Bourne,
four acres, bo lite aame more or less.
of aald Court t
Judge
In
Alio, a certain other tract or parcel of land situate
the petition of Mary Ann Jonee, Interested In
aald Berwick, bounded aa follows, vlit beginning at the
the estate of Loulaa Anna Jones, late of Leba.
northwest corner of the lierelnafter described premises non, In said county, deceased, praying that adminat land of David O Butler, thence running north about istration of the estate of said deoeaaed may be
one
seventy one degreea eaat by land of John Butler
granted to Lutber Coding of Aetoni
hundrrd ten and a half rods to land of Elijah Hayes,
Ordtrtd. That the petitioner elte the next of
said
thence south about forty-eight degrees east by
kin to take administration, and glre notloe
south
thence
half
one
and
land
rods,
flfly-elx
Ilayea'
thereof to the helra ol said deeeaaed, aad to all
about sixty-live and one half degreea west by land of
Interested In aald estate, by eaualng acopy
persona
aald Ilayes sevent*lwo rods, thence eouth thirty-eight of thia order to be puhllahed In the U»t»n 4r
thence
and
rods
links,
west
nineteen
three
eighteen
degrees
not, printed In Olddoford, In aald county, at a
south twenty four and one half degrees east nlnaty-two weeka
that they- may appear
anoceealrely.
south
thence
aald
links
land,
rods and twenty
Ilayes'
by
Probate Court to be held at Biddefbrd, In said
about Ofty-seven and one half degrees weet forty three
on the flrst Tuesday In August next, at
to land of Samuel Ouptlll, oounty,
ro)|s and eeventeen links four
of the elook In tho fbrenoon, and shew cause,
ten
and a half degreea west
thenoe north about twenty
tbe prayer of said petition
James If anv they hare, why
by land of aald Gupilll, Moaea W. Ilntler and
should not be granted.
Clements, one hundred and aeventy tbroa roda to the
II. Kdowlton, Register.
Attest,
Ueorgo
bounds begun at—containing seventy three acres and
A true eopy.
alxty nine rods, be the same more or less.
II. Knowlton, Reglater.
Atteat,
Qeorge
Also a certain other tract or parcel of land altuata In
eald Berwick, and lying on both sides of the road lead- At a Court of Probate holden at York, within
ing from cranberry meadow road to Hsrauel Goodwin's,
and for the oounty of York,on the flrst Tuesso called, bounded by lands of Klijsh Haves, of James
day In July. In tlio year of our Lord eighClements and of the heirs of William A. Ilayes, lata deteen hundred and sixty-fbur. by the lion. B. K.
or leaa,
more
same
be
the
acres,
forty
ceased, oontalnlng
Bourne, Judge of said Court
and called the rye Held.
the petition of Mary Ann Jones, Interested In
situate In
Also, a certain other tract or parcel of landland
the eatate of Luoy llersom, late of Lebanon,
of Jaeald Berwick, and bounded on the eouth bv
praying that adminl*traof In aald oounty.deceased,
cob Grant, and on the eaat, west and north by lands
de bonla non,with the will annexed, of the eaa
Chariee K. Abbot, with the buildings thereon, being
,to or aald deeeaaed may be granted to Lutber
connected
tan yard, bark houae and other bulMlngs
of Acton:
(ioding
aame
be
the
of
acre
one
land,
therewith, and containing
Ordertd, That the petitioner elte the next
more or lesa.
take administration and aire notloe
to
of kin
Also, one other tract of land In aald Berwick, bound- thereof to the holra of said deceased and to all pered on the srest by land of Jamee Andrews, on the north sons Interested In said estate, by eauslng a eopy of
by land of Jacob Ormnt, on the eouth by the road lead- this order to be published In the UmUn 4- JtumaJ,
ing from Blackberry Hill to Beach Ridge, and on the printed In Biddefbrd, Iq said eounty, three waeks
eaat by land of aald (irant, containing three-fourtha of
suooenslrely, that they may appear at a Probate
an acre, more or less, with the buildings thereon.
Court to be held at BHdcfbra. In said oounty,
Also, one other tract or parcel of land situate in said on the flrst Tuesday In August next, at ten ol
Berwick, and bounded on the south and west bv landa the clock In the fbrenoon, ana shew cause, If any
of Jacob Hooper, on the north and eaat by land of
they bare, why U10 prayer of said petition should
Joshua Nowell, containing seven acres, be the same notbe
granted.
more or less.Ilk
.a---*
——.I
Attest, Qeorge II. Knowlton, Register.
VIIW, m tClMlil univ
A true copy.
on
*11
a
shad
th«
unw,
ami
two atory dwelling houae
Attest.
Oeorgo II. Knowlton, Reglstor.
altuatad In aald Berwick Hicranberry meadow, ao called,
and described aa follower Beginning at the northweet At a Court of Probata liolden at Turk, wlthlu
crner of the premlte* hereinafter described, on the
and for the County of York, on the Or*t Tuesday
eaaterly tide of the cranberry meadow road, and on the
In July, In the year or our Lord olghteen
aoutherly aide of the new road, ao called, and runnlnK
and sixty-rour by Uie Hon.E.E.Uourno,
hnndrod
thence nnrthea*lcrly by aald new road toahuheetln
Judge of aald Court 1
the around, thence aoutheaaterly by land of Horatio N.
tho
petition of James IFall, Interested in
Malhea' to a hub aet In the ground, Iheace aotilhweater
the estate of Abigail Kites, lata of Lebanon,
I v by aald Matbea' land to aald cranberry meadow road, in said
county, deceased, praying that administhenoe northerly by aald cranberry meadow road to the tration of tbo eslato of said deceased may t>o
one acre, lie the tame more
at—containing
8anfbrdi
point b«gun
granted to Increase 8 Kimball ofelte
orleaa. j
the next of
Ordered, That the petitioner
Alao, a certain other traot or parcel of land altuate In kin to take administration, and gtre notice thereaald Ilarwlck, at a place called Rlieh illll, abora Uttle of to the heirs of said deceased and t*«ll period!
Klver, and lioumlcd aa followi Beginning at (he aouth Interested In said estate, by oauslng a copy of this
catt corner of aald lot, by land of Jamea (lowell, thence order to bo
published three weeks suoeesslrely In
running weaterly by the Check line to land formerly the Union ir Journal, printed at Uiddeford, In said
owned by Jamea Hubbard and now belonging to |iartlea
county, that they may appear at a Probnte Court
unknown, thence northerly by aald Hubbard lot to the to lie holden at Ulddcfbrd, In said county, on the
Check line, thence eaaterly by land of peraona unknown
first Tuesday of August next, at ten of the clock
to the range line, thenoe aoutherly by the range line to
In the fbrenoon. and shew cause, If any they hare,
the point begun at—containing twenty lire acrea,be the
why the prayer of said petition should not be
aaiue more or lea*.
Alto, one other tract of land In aald Berwick, above granted. Attest, tieorge II. Knowlton, Regliter.
Mttle Itlver, bounded a« followat Beginning nt the aouth
A truo oopy.
corner of aald tract, at the range line, by land of John
Attest, Ueorge II. Knowlton. Register
Manning, and running thence northerly by aald Manthence eaaterKhcneicr
Urown,
to
land
of
land
ning'*
At a Court of Probate held at York, within
ly by aald llrown'a land and land of Chick k Wendell to
and for the County of York, on the first Tuesday
aald
thence
aoutlierly
by
of
Morrell,
land
Wlntlirop
in July, In the year of oar Lord eighteen
Mnrrrll'a land to the Check line, thence weaterly by
hundred and sixty-(bur, by the lion. B. E. Bourne
aald Check line to the place Iiegun nt—containing twenJudge of said Court 1
ty live acrea, lie the aam«* more or leaa.
"PUSHA II. JEWKTT and John D.Neally, named
Alao, one other tract or |urcel of land altuate In aald l!i Executors in a certain Instrument, purporting
Berwick, deacrilicd a* follow* Ik-glnnlng kt the north- to bo tbe last will and testament and oodicll of
wetlerly corner of the ln-ronwfter dtwjribtd |ireuil*e«, Thoutaa Jewett, lato of Mouth Berwick, In aald
at a ipruce tree in irktd fur a corner, Uitace running
oounty, dooeased, having presented tho saino for
north about alaly-alx d.'gree* eaat t«r land of I. 8. Kim
probato 1
ball forty-one rod* to land of Horace Stone, thence
Ordered, That tho said Executors giro notice to
aouth about twenty-four degreea eaat lldrty-elght rod*
all persons Interested b% causing a eopy of this
Horace
thence
.Stone,
and aevcnteeu lluka by land of
three weeks suoccsslvoly
order
to be
aoutli about aixty alnc degree* weat foitj -one nxla to In the Unto*published
if J our not, printed at Illddeford
land of riamucl I). Whltehouae. Ounce north about
In.said oounty, that they way appear at a Protwenty-four degraca weat thirty-eight roda and aeven bate Court to be holden at Dhldelord, In said
teen link* to the bound* Iiegun at—containing nine acrea.
county, on the first Tuesday in August next, at ten
be the aame more or leaa.
of the oloek in the torenoon, and show causs. II
AI»o. one oilter trael of land In a»ld Berwick and In
they hare, why the said Instrument should
any
Xorth Berwick hi aald County of York.and bounded aa
not be prorod, approved, and allowed as the last
foilow*. Biginnlngat True Shirt road, *o called, at a
testament ol the said deceased.
and
will
atake aet In the ground, tlience north about forty aeven
Attest, lieorge II. Knowlton, Register.
degreea exit aeveuty-eix rod* and a half by land* of
true
A
oopy.
Anna L. Goodrich, of Ivory tiuptlll and of Jolin GoodAttett,
George II. Knowlton, Register.
rich, to land of Heoajali Hall, thence aouth about forty
and one balf degree* eaat thirty eight roda and fifteen
linka by lauda of aald Hall and of Itutua JIurd to a ma- At a Court of Probate held at York, within
and fortheCounty ofYork.on tho flrstTuesday in
ple tree marked 1843, tlience*aouih aeven degreea eaat
fourteen roda, thence aouth forty-alx degreea eaat eight
July, In the year of our Lord eighteen huddrod and sixty-fbur, by the Honorable R. E.
rod*, thence aouth thiity-two degreea rati ten roda to
Uourne. Judge of said Court 1
Beaver Dam road, lite nee aouth about thirty-three de
W.XUQOES, Administrator or the esgreea weat fifty roda tiy aald road to "Tare .Shirt" road,
weat
tatoof Danlol J. Llttlefield,late of Kennebunk*
about
north
thcnce
twenty-one
forty-two degreea
rod*, the nee north fifty degreea weat twenty-alx roda port, in said county, deeoased. having preientod
thence north aoventy vlyht degreea weat twenty-alx rod*, his first account of administration of the estate of
thence north aUty-five degreea weat twenty roda to the said deceasod for allowance:
.bounda bugur. at—couUluingtwenty-niuu acre* and one
Ordered, That the said accountant glre notioe to
hundred and furty aquare roda, be the aame more or all persons Interested, by causing a copy ot this
order to be published three weeks suoeesslrely In
leaa.
Alao, one undivided half part of a certain other tract the Union if Journal, printed at Uiddeford, in said
of land in aald Berwick, lying on lite aoutherly aide of oounty. that they may appear at a Probata Court
the old road leading from Great Kali* to South Berwick, to be held at Uiddeford, In said county, on tbe
founded by aald road, by land of Ureat Fat la Manufac- first Tuesday of July next, at ten of toe clock
turing Company, and by land of peraona unknown, In the forenoon, and shew oauso. If any they hare,
containing nlno acr.a. bo th« aame mora or leaa, and why the same should not be allowed.
known aa the "Twombly field."
Attest, Uoorge II. Knowlton, Register.
A true copy.
Alao, one undivided half part of a certain tract
the
of
croaa
and
Attest, lieorgo II. Knowlton, Register.
lying aoutherly
of land In aald Berwick,
road leading from Great Kail* by Uic houae of Cdmund
Collin to Cranberry Mead-tw road, ao callea, and ad- At a Court of Probate, holden at York, within
and for U10 oounty or York, on tbellrst Tuesday
Joining laad of Joae|ih Bracket!,oontalningforty acrea,
In July( In the year of onr Lord eighteen
more or lea*, bounded by land of Joieph Bracked, by
(
Mhoof
land
harlea
II.
hundred and sixty-four, by the Uou.E.E.Uourne,
of
John
formerly
land
Htird, by
of Moave fuye, being
Judge of said Court 1
rey, ami by land now or formerly
aawe preuiiaea conveyed to aald Illll by Joaeph 8. KickIIANSON, Administratrix of the estate of
of
Jabos 8. liaison, late of 8aoo, In said county,
er, by deed recorded In llook VJ7, paje* 2M-W1
duceaxed, bavins presented her first aocount oTadYork County KeglaUy ol Deed*.
Alao, oue other tract of land aituated in Aa'nn, In ministration or tho estato of said deeoased, fbr alio wanooi
MHl VUUUIJ Ul
Mm.n.i,
1MB,
tc
crof» road leading from Daniel Marsh's house, by (he
Ordered, That tbe said aoeoantant giro noticcto
to
Milton
Kduiund
all
of
Mills,
Heard,
dwelling-house
pocsoos interested, by causing acopyof*""
called, bounded and described aa follows, to wit i com order to be published threo weeks successively Jn
menclng on the northerly side of «ald road, at the the Union if Journal, printed at lllddefbrd,
southerly corner of Mid Rlmand Heard's f*rm, and oounty. that they may appuar at a ProbaUUatt[t
running thence northerly by Mid HeariPs ltn<i and to be holden at Uiddeford, lu said oounty. on Ui4
clock
by land of Joshua U. Hanborn two hundred and thirty first Tuesday or August next, at ten or toe
rod*, more or lea*, to other laod of aaid Joshua H.Han- in the forenoon, and shew cause, If any they hare,
be
land
Manhorn'*
should
not
allowed.
Mid
same
the
seventythence
easterly by
why
horn,
Attest, Uoorge 11. Knowlton, Register.
Ave rod*, more or lees, to land of Iirael (tunnel),thence
A true eopy.
southerly bjr the westerly this of Mid Runnel's land fifcorner of said
the
to
or
more
Attest,
two
westerly
less,
(loorge 11. Knowlton, Register.
ty
rods,
Runnel's laud, thence on the ume coarse with the
land of John At a Court of Probate holden at York, within
land
to
Runnel's
mI-I
of
line
westerly
and for the County or York, on tbe first Tuesday
Karl, thence westerly by ssld Karl's land to the northIn July, In the year ol our Lord elghteeu
erly corner of his lot, thence southerly by aald Karl's
hundred and slxty-rbur.by the Hon. B. B. Bourne,
land to a point fifty rods northerly from the mad aforewest
three
fifty
said, thence uorttv&lfhty-seren decrees
Judge or said Court 1
W.JONES, named Executor la a cerrods to a point three rnds easterly from the easterly line
tain Instrument, purporting to lie the last will
■tf Mid Kdmnnd Heard's form, thence -outherly on a
Mid
Heard's
farm
line
of
the
or Uoorge K. Goodwin, late or Lebwith
and
testament
easterly
line parallel
and three rods distant from It, fifty rods, more or lees, ii' 11, In aald oounty. deoeaeed, harlng presented
Mid
road
thence
westerly by
Uiesamt fbr probatai
to the mad aforesaid,
Ordered, That Uie said Executor giro noUee
three rods to the point begun at.
to all persons Interested, by eausing a eopy of
Also, a tract of land In (aid Acton bounded as fol
the
of
at
oonwr
commencing
eoutherly
order to be published three weeks sueoeaslrely
wit:
this
lows, to
In Uie Unton 4 Journal, printed at Blddefbrd, In
Mid Israel flannel's land above referred to, and ran
land
two
Runnel's
said
said oounty, that they may appear at a Probate
fifty
nlng thence northerly by
W. Lord, theae* Court to beholden at Uiddeford. la aald oounty.
rods, more or less, to land of Ueorge
or
more
land
twenty-two rods,
on the firat Tuesday in August next, at ten of Uie
easterly by said lord's
said oloek In the Ibrenoon.and shew cause, If any they
less, to other land of Mid Lord, thence southerly by
Lord's land fifty two rods, more or less, u a point op- hare, why the said Instrument should not be
point of beginning, thence prored, approved and allowed aa the last will and
po*lte and easterly from the
testament of the said deceasod.
westerly at right angles with the last line twenty-two
two tracts
Attest, Ueorge II. Knowlton, Register,
rod*, more or lest, to the beginning; Mid
and
Darling
land
(ieorge
ume
by
A true oopy.
conveyed
being the
Attest, George II. Knowlton, Register.
Charles H. Knot to Mid Ollrer Hill, and all the land
Mid lllll owns in Mid Acton.
The above described premises belngsut\Jeot to a mort- At a Court of Probata bold »t York, witliln
Oliver Hill to William lllll of North
and for the county of York, od the Aral Tueaday
gagu given by Mid
In July, In the roar of oar Lord eighteen
tier wick, In said County of York, and llavld II. Buffosa
to
seof
New
Hampshire,
bundreil end »l*ty-4our, by the Hon. B.B.Uourue,
of Homereworth, In the HtaW
of
note
Oliver's
said
of
promke*ory
the
en r«
Judge o( *ftld Courti
payment
A. MANSON. Executrix of the will of Noftb
hand for the sum of twelre thousand two hundred and
third
dated
the
and
cents,
slxty-clx
Man ton, Jr.. lato of Klttery, in Mid oountv, dofifty s« ven dollars
to said William ceaacd.liarinic preeented her flrat account or adminand
A.
D.
payable
of
1M0,
April,
day
and David, or order, In six months, with Interest semi- titration of toe eetate of aald deoeaaed for allow
annually. And also subject to a mortgage given by MM# I
said Ollrer to William Hill aforesaid, to secure the pay.
OrJrrtd, That the uld aooounlant giro 'no.
•Rent of Mid Oliver's promissory note of hand for the tloe to all peraona Intereated, by oaualng •
dol.
tblaord«r to b« pnblUhod In the u*<•» k
sum of three tbouMod five hundred and forty-eight
of oopyol
Ura seventy-nine eeau, dated the eeventeenth day
printed In Dlddelbrd, lniald oounty, three
to Mid William Hlller week* inooeaalrely, that they may
and
A
D
18J0,
payable
October,
appear at a Proof
bata Court to ba held at Diddefortf.lnaaldooun.
order In one year, with Interest seial annually, both
now due and
are
thereon
Interest
the
and
notee
on
tba
flrat
In
which
Tueaday
tr,
Angaat next, at Un of
deed Is leoorded the clock
U> tba forenoon, and abaw eauae, if any
unpaid. Bald first described mortgage
described
last
aaid
and
4».
to
In Uook *57, pages 41ft
bar*, why tha aarae atiould not ba allowed.
of mM tbey
mortgage U reoorded In Book 389, page 113, made
Atteat,Ueorge 11. Knowlton, Jlogiatar.
York County Registry of Deeds. Conditions
A trueoopy.
Mle.
of
and
time
ai
known
place
AtUtt.Oeorre II. Knowlton, Reglater.
J031 All PACL, Deputy Sherl
W
At ft Court of Probata holdan at York, within
and for tha County of York, on tba flrat Tneeday
At a Loart or I'rfWe holden at York, within
In July, In tha year of onr
•'ickjo**
and for the Count/ of York, on the first Tuesday
hundred and ilxty.rour, by tba lIon.K.B.lloarie,
in Juljr, la the year of oar Lord tighten
Judro of raid Court
hundred and sixty-fbur, by the IIon.K.E.Ilourno,
UU
DAVIS, widow ofJamaa DarU, bar.
Judre or aald Court
of Dux too, la aald oeaoty, deooaeed.
II. NORTON, widow or Daniel Norton,
for hor
laU of LLalngton, la aald oounty, daaaaaad. Int rreeentod tar petition
wt out to
liavln* preeentcd her petition lor her dowar In aetata to ba aaeigned and
ba
appointed Ibr tbat parpoaa
aald eeUte to be assigned and set out to bar, and couinilMlonera may
that Com m lssloaers may be appointed for that parof lh*
dom nursaant to law
Also, her petition for an alio wanoo oat of tha parsonal esUU of aald deoeaeed.
OrUtrtd, That the aaid petitioner give notloa to
waaki
ba
nil persons Interested, by oaoalnc aoopy ot this copy Of
prfnUd »t
hi tha Umf ♦
order to bapublUhad
printed at Blddafoiil.tn
^ V."1**. ***.
•old Oounty, that they may appear at a Probata
Court to be Iwlden at JMddafonM* aaid count/, oa
the Br«t Tuesday of AOffoat next, at too of tha
bare, wny um aaaee aaoaia ao
cloak la tha forenoon, and shew eauea, If any they •awlf any they
>•
hara, why the same should m>t be allowad.
u^orje u, Knowlton, Reglaior.
Attsat Uaorge H. kaowltoa, Register.
A
A true oopy.
H. Knowlton. lUgUtar,
&
Attest, Uaors* H. Knawlton, BajUtor.
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/-RAILBOAD^

ARRANGEMENTS,

BUMMER

coMaiaciia moidat. a mil 4m, ISM.
TRAINS LEAVE AS FOLLOWS
Portland for Portsmouth and Boston. at
do
do
Cap« Elisabeth.
do
Bcarboro', Oak llULdo
do
do
West Bcarboro
do
do
Baco,

Mddatord,

do
"do
do

do

for
do
do
do

Portland, at

do
JCerinebunk,
do
Weill,
do
do
North Berwick.
B. Berwick Junction. B.AM. R do
do
Junct. Ort Palli Dranch,
do
do
Eliot,
do
do
Ktttery,
Port*inoutn arrlra
"
liuiton
Boa ton
Porumouth

do

Kittery,
Bitot,
JuneL, Or*t Palla Branch,

do

a.v.

pjr.
3-00
X08
3.18

t.io
1.28
«JO

US
3.43
AM
4.18
AM
4 JO
418
&.I0
».»
•»

8.45
&£3
%M
t.10

3.24

IOOS
UM8
10J8
10.43
I0JI
IIjOS
11.10

l.45p«8.00

7 JO 3.00
lOflO
1006 U{
10.14 4.<3
10.* $M
10.40 8.10
I0A8 8.36
11-OS SJH
UM tM
11.43 r,l3
IIJI 7.JI
18JB 7M
I0.II T.4I
12.28 TJVft

do
B. Berwick Junction. B. A M. R.do
do
do
North Banrlek
do
do
Walla,
do
do
Kcnnetmnk,
do
do
niddefonl,
do
do
Baco,
do
do
Weat Hcarhoro'.
do
8carboro', <>*k lllll.do
Portland arrlro
Qf Pares attjfw emit Uu when tic Beta an
purchased at the offloe, than when paid In the etui.

FRANCIS CHASE,

SurBBI>TKirPRKT.
46latf

Portland. April 4th. 1844.

—WRTLASD~ANC BOSTON LIKE.

ARRANGEMENT!!

SUMMER

The iplendld now eea-golng Steamera Penat Cllr, Lewlatea, and
Moatraal, will until Author no
tlco run aa fbllowa
Leave Atlantlo Wharf Portland, evenr Monday
Tuesday. Wednesday, Thuraday and Friday, at 7
o'clock P. M.. and Central Wharf, Doeton, erery
Monday,
Wednesday, Thursday and Fn-

Tuesday

/ara— In Cabin, lljs.

On Deck, 11.00.
N. B. Each boat uftirnlabod with a large number
of State (looms, for Uie accommodation of ladlea
and fkmlllea. and traveller! are reminded tliat by
taking Uila line, much earing of time and expense
will be made, and that the (noonvenlenee or arrl
vlng In Boeton at lata hours of the night will bo
avoided.
Tljo boata arrive In season for paaaengera to Uke
the earliest trains out of the elty.
The Company are not responsible lor baggage to
an amount exceeding #jo In value,and thai j>or»onal, unless notioe Is given and paid fbr at the rata ot
one passenger for every |M0 additional value.
jy Freight Ukcn aa usual.
L. BILLINGS. Arent.
41tf
Portland. Nor,30,1863.

Portland and If. V. Steamers:
SEMI-WEEKLY LINE.
The splendid and fkst Steamships
Loeaal Palat, Capt. Hoffman. and

'I'eieaaae, Capt. Sherwood, will, un-

Itll further notioe, run as fbllowa ■
Leave Brown'a Wharf. Portland, every Wodnee*
ami
day
Saturday, at 4 o'olock P. M- and Pier •
North IUver.NewYork, every Wedneway and tat*
unlay, at 3 o'clock P. II.
There vesselsare fltted up with Bne aocommodatlona for p*aaenicer«. making Uila the moat apeedy,
safe end comfortable route fbr travelers between
New York and Maine.
Passage, |T.00, Including Fere and State Rooms.
Uooda forwarded by this line to and from Mon

treal, Quebec, Bangor. Bath, Augusta, Bastport

and St. John.

to
Shippers are requested3 P.

a

send their Freight to
M. on the day that they

the 8 tamer as early aa
leavo Portland.
For Freight or Passage apply to
KMKKY A FOX, Brown's marl. Portland.
Co., No. M Weat Street, New

CROM^WKLLA

40

Portland, Dee. 1,1863.

YORK COUNT?

Fire Cento Savings Institution,
ORQANIZKD MARCH 37, 1800.

President, John If. Ooodwi*.
Vic# i'ronlcloat, Lko.iahd ARDRRWB.
b*creUry end Treasurer, Hhadracm A. Boon a r
William II. TnoMraoM,
David Palms,
TBOMAS II. Colm,
(m
....
IIoRAca Kord;
rTnuteee.
E. II. Bamki,
II.
Abil
Jellksom,
William Ubkht,
MARSHALL PlRRCM,
J
(John H. Ooodwi*.
Investing Com, < Leonard Ardhkws,
(William llMMar.
CP Deposits reoelvod art ry day during Banking
llours.at the City Bank Rooma Liberty St. Itftflj

YERNATELLA.
Warranted to make tha

SOLES OP BOOTS AND SHOES
Water and damnnaea proof, and wear onethird longer.
(pronounoed Vsr-ne-teUlar) lia
bo glean.
preparation from Copper, having
Linseed oil, or any thine of tha kind, and whea tha

VERNATRLLA,

soles

are onoa

seturatetlwUh It, water ean

no

get through them than through copper Iteelfc
Price 15 Cento per Beule,

mora

at retail everywhere.
Rat It* cant to the purekaeer la iwlly Rorante,
It make* the aolee wear eaoegh longer to mar*
than pay for it, laavlag aa * oat gain the making
of thrm Water tad Dam paces Proof, aad the pres.
erratlon thereby of that prteeleae gam, the haalta.
aa

LADIIiS, BEAD THIS.
8AVS YOUR HEALTH.

Uee Vernatclla on lha Bolci of your Shoes. It
make* them water proof and thereby protects your
feet from dampness, for the ground li always mora
or lees molit. either from rain or the morning aad
evening dew.
Av Wholrsalr im Boston ar
cm. C. (100DWIN A CO., 38 Hanover street.
H. M. COLCORD A CO., W Hanover itreet.
M. 0. BURR ACO.,MTramont»traat.
CAItTKIt, RU8T A CO, 43 Hanover street,
And Wholesale Druggist* generally. Alao, by all
the Prlnolpel Dealers In Boots and Shoes.
At WrOuuaui im Port lard ar
J. W. PKRK1N8 A CO, 88 Commercial stmt,
and others.
Maoufhetarid In the Chemical Department of
the Cahiwu Manufecturlnj: Company.
WYMAfl a TYLER, Awnts,
n Water street, Boston.
7mV

ARREARS AND BACK PAY.

|lfl0 Bounty to thoeo who have served two years,
or been wounded In battle—and to widows and

hairs.
Pensions to Invalid (Soldiers and Seamen-also to
wldowe and dependent motherland orphan sisters,
tod children under slstaen.
1 have anasoal (belittles fbr prosecuting the
above claims promptly and eheaply. Have al.
reedy made a large number of applications, end
with uniform suceaae. Mo pay required In case of
Ihtlura. Addreas personally, or byltfUersUUng
EDWARD EakTMAW,
particulars,
Haco. Maine.
lyr 12

nr. w. day,

Aactlon tad ComnUaloa Merchaat,
TtTOULD inform th. pooplo of niddeford, Bmo
Vf and vicinity, that m hu taken out llc«n» to
Mil at Auction for all who may tkror him with a
Alto, all klnda of <wm< Hm4 Fumitmrt
hugAt m*4 to U on rM«onahU Urtai. looood band
Store* ol all klnda on hand. Can* 8<at Chain robottomod. KeathcrbodieoniUnily on bond
Plaoo of bualnoM Liberty strati,

oall.

JVu. 3 Uolkic Block, BiLk/bri, Mt.
P—mh«r3d.l«a.

owxir * moultojt,

MERCHANT TAILORS,
and d«U»ra la

kidy-Xide Clothing ind Poriithiig Gotdi,
Om door Watt of York Bank.
Mai* Btbmt.Saco.

lyr

«l

BRADLEY, MOULTON VbOGBBsT
wiiounuui mubaas in

FLOUR, QkAlIT

ft PE0T18I0H8,

83 Oommarotal St., Thomas Block,

Portland, Me.„

A.O. lUfara,

>

1 CONCORD

WAGON,

CARR1ACE8 FOB SALE*
1 JERSEY WAGON

A>r

aala hy

8. T. SHANNON.
8aoo,JaMl3,IOM.

»

Pr«ufrom lh« phiudelphla

Geo. MoOlelLui'i Bcport.
is at last before

McClellon's report

Gen.

document neco*arily long,
the wide field over which it travfor purposes of personal
erses, but extended
defence. We are not about to enter upon
its review, which would of course be tedious;

publio—a

the

considering

but
be

venture to saj that the

ws

public

will

much dissatisfied with Gen. McClellan'i

ss

report as with hi*action. We suggest, also,
that this report might be still further extended if Gen. McClellan would only write a de-

policy.

His

folly

larrent stock of FANCY OOO 08 erer offered
has become monto the Ladles of Blddeford, Biou and vicinity.
Among them may be found

in

bition.

"I am sure," says Gen. McClellan,
interview with the President, Septem1862, "that whatever estimate the army

ber,
might entertain of Gen/Pope, they will obey
hie orders, support him to the fullest extent,

whoie duty."

The President,
McClellan to
Gen.
asked
at this interview,
"Fitx
John
to
Porter, or some othtelegraph
er of bis friends," and try to do away with
any feeling that might exist.
To what a condition had Gon. McClellan
and do their

the army, that so honest a msn ss
the President found it nooesBary to a'k him
to writo a letter urging his Generals to do

thing else

«IIis

simple duty!

disparaging

own

and many
well known incidents of the second Bull Run
campaign, show clcarly that the McClellan
faction in the army premoditatcdly failed to
give that officcr cordial support, and history
will approve the dismissal of Mr. Fitx John
Porter as ono of the most righteous acts of
the war.
Certainly ono of its greatest
to Gen.

regard

words with

wrongs was the

Popo,

whatever be his merits

as an

officer

(and

importance

own

to the

plausibility,

With much

array.

country and
ho

to the

was

in-

lie nuu too greaiesi anuy

01

country entrusted to him, and for a time
had no critic or chief but tbo President. All
the

hU troubles

to ha*o commenced when

scorn

commander-in-chief, and jet Gen.
was
and is still the military superior
llallcck
of Gen. Grant, who •'has always oboyed orders." Gen. McClellan seems to have alhe found

Suffice it to say that two representative
Generals have ggne out of date for |»arallel
rsANons: we in ran Gons. McClellan and Fre-

C. H.

If there is

we

think time has

a

choice between them,

proved

that the latter was
Certainly ho has

indispensable.
his self-respect, albeit he never
pre^rved
knew how to obey events, and claimed the

the most

best

peculiar privilege of making
mute of his personal services.

his own esti-

little arousing to read the folin the concluding pages of General

It is not

lowing

a

McClellan's reports :
"In the arrangement and conduct of

cam-

In

no

other

manner

is

success

prob-

meddling of individual members
Congress with subjects
which, from lack of experience, they aro of
course incapaMe of comprehending, and
which they are apt to view through the distorted medium of partisan or personal preju.
dices, can do no good, and is certain to pro*

able.

The

ever

report
grand

Alio, a great variety of

Infants' Waists*
•

war

COLLARS! COLLARS!
assortment of

splendid

A

Real Thread and Malta Collars,
Valenciennes Collars.
Cambrio Collars,
Cambric 8ets,
Linen Bets.

KID GLOVES!

SELLEA,

HOSIERY, HOSIERY.

Ladies', Misses'and Children's, in White and colon.

Real French Corsets, In White, Drab and Urajr,
all du tubers.

into York County, offers them
them to the Ladies of Biddefurd,
8aco and vicinity at

Dress Trimmings!

brought

Bugle (jiui|»», Plain (Jimp, all colors. Colored Velvet lUbbona, Alpacca Braids, (narrow) all ibadea.

consisting in part of
EMBROIDERED

VEILS,

VEILS,* VEILS.

Splendid Styles,

Collars.

Also, a great variety of UK KM AN WORSTEDS.
Keep constantly on band, Working Patterns, Can-

A good assortment of

vas,

Iilnon and Embroldorod CulTa!

CELEBRATED

Sewing Machines,

LACE SETS & LACE SLEEVES.

Torsalo. Price 1U,00 and upwards. Also. Sewing
Maeblno Needles, Silk Thread, Ao., Ao.

HANDKERCHIEFS.
Hem Stitch, Scallop
and Linen.

Edge, Lawn

Rrnsrusber the Plnce.

S. K.

April, ING-I.

"sriCW STOKE
AND

NEW

for Veils.

•

ANDTUESS

BUTTONS.

well
HAVE

Ju*t rowlvod

a

Urge

and

xtilecUid *t«>ck of Poroltcn

aa«l Fancy

jrradea
lllaok

UKRA1AN, KNULI8H 4 BC0TC1I

I

KID GLOVES,

CLOTHS,

Cassimeres, Doeskins,

Colored aud White—of the Best Quality.

>1*11 ERI C.lJYJfiMuMj i

Hosiery.

UJY»

SATINETTS, TWEEDS, ftC.

and White.

PLAIN SATIN, HILK A WORSTED VBSTLNUS,

PARASOLS & SUN UMBRELLAS.

In large variety,

COATS, VMS&PANTS,

A very large stock of the latest New Y. Stylos,
both Plain aud Embroidered.

of every Style and Prloe, made In the most
reliable manner, •ml warranted to
give pcrfeot aatlafaotlon.

French Corsets!
All Numbers, in Drab and Whit®—Steel and

Garmtnti

Whalebone Frame*—not Rattan.

We

MRS. FOY'S

"PATENT

GOODS!

and Atnurlean C'lotlu o( oil
ami utylm, oomjirlatng tflM

Ladies' aud Misses' Plain au<l Euibrold'd Silk
Gloves, Lisle Thread Gloves, He.

qualitiw—Colored

— —

MESSRS. HILL & BOND

in great variety.

glovesTglovesj

All sixes aud

ELLIS,

LIBERTY STREET, B1DDEPORD.
15

VEILS!

Black and White Lace Veils, French Lace
Voile, Mourning Veils, Silk Tissue
Veils, G impure Veils.
Brown, Blue, Grveu and Tan Color Barage

TRIMMINGS

Ac., Ao.

Grover & linker's

Some Tery handsome

VEILS!

KKW
CoMPOVNtnCD FROM
DiuretCHEROKEE REMEDY, Ike greal Indian
euck at
ic, curt! all diteatee of Ike urinary oryant.the MadIncontinence of the Urine, lr\/lammation of
Ike
Bladin
Slont
der, Inflammation of Ike Kidneyi,
and it etpeder, Stricture, U rave I, Gleet, Qonorrkaa, JIbut
F/uer
(or
c tally recommended In Ikott catei of
medi- In Black and Fanoy Colored, which I ahall tell at
ITktteo In femalee) tekere all Ike old naueeoui
extremely low prioea.
cinet kave feulei.
In ahighly concentrated form,
Bf It It prepared
from one to two UaspoonsfUl threo
theuoae

SILKS! SILKS!

fiunlYing

and strength.
pamphlet from
Qr For full perticulara get ourwrite
us and we
anv drug store in tho country, or
full
treatise.
a
address,
to
will mall frco,
any
Price, CKerokee Remedy, $2 per bottlo, or three
bottles for $3.
Prioe, Cherokee Injection, $2 per bottle, or three
bottles fbr |3.
Bent by express to any address on rccclpt of price.
Void by all druggists everywhere.
l>r. W. It MKltWIN A 00.,
Solo Proprietors,
No. SO Liberty street, New York.
0. C. floodwln A Co., 38 Hanover street, Boston,
Wholesale Agent*.
ylcowl~
MITCHELL agent for 8aco.

THE GREAT

of any style

liajre also a large

cut

for

othert to make.

and well leloetod stock of

READY MADE CLOTHING !

CORSET SKIRT SUPPORTER!

It oombines in one a desirable and

HATS AND GAPS!

by pursuing

the

political

course

1 have

always advised, it is possible to bring about
a permanent restoration of the Union/' Ac.
What business, wo may ask, had General
McClellan to dictato tho policy of tho nation?

The

publio

that his advice upon
tho subject was ever askod. If tho civd
government has Uttlo right to interfero with
military matters, the military has still less

authority

is not

Hoop Skirts!

to interfero with matters of

peninsula—a letter in which not ft single
occurs applying to his own martyred

word

army, or to any army whatsver, bat which
is engroasd with ft schedule of policy marked

period ho found it umj to do two things,
which his few admirers will Sod it hard to
reconcile to military taetica: first, to throw
the blame of his disasters upon ths
Secretary
the polioy of the

of War; sacood, to dictate
President.
If Gsoeral McClellan failed

at the moat

critical hour, it was not for want of repeated waning, and U was chiefly through bis
own fault. Ik placed his army in ft poeition
where, aooording to his own showing, it
oould barely suoeesd, and whsre, if it Cailsd,
its failure would bs stupendous.
It was
the characteristic of his military career that
he oould never have enough. He placed the]

FARMERS, MECHANICS,

THE EXTENSION SKIRT I

Which I invite tho ladies to call and examine.
A

and

large stock of

MANUFACTURERS!

FRENCH LEATHER DAGS, PORTE MONNAIES.
POCKET HOOKS, SCRIPTS, OPERA GLASSES.

HARDWARE!

LUBIN'8 DEST.PUALON-S EXTRACT OK NIGHT
BLOOMING CEREl'S, KNIGHTS*TEMPLARS, POND LILLY. Ao., Ac.

Toilet Articles.

Manufacturers' Supplies, &c.
kept by ths subscriber at

SO. 2, CHESTNUT ST.,

ST The above goods are all new, and open
to tM inspection of the Ladies of Bkldeford,
Saco and vicinity.

OPPOMITB TUB POST OFFICIO,
BIMcfeH, Malsr,

c. H. SELLEA,

THIS STOCK IS NEW,

No. 1 Union Block, Blddeford.

NOTICE.

~

to obtain from Oorern-

PENSIONS, BOUNTIES, ARREARS OP PAT.

loW

will be sold very low tor cash,as 1 purpose giv>
log my whole attention to other business.
Intending to build this season will do
to avail themselves or this opportunity to
NAILS, TJUMMlNUd, Ao„ wnleh
their
miehaee
br a short time Is aAtrded them.
Please ealfand examine.
CflARLBa IIARDT.
231 f

i md

j

arsons

AND PRIZE MONEY,
AND TICKET8
or Navy eT the United
!? ******
htsiself thai an expvrieoee of
ron VIKAVKXS, BALLS A WD COJtCXRT*
11
business will
■*UrtM!l101' to all who may em. | Printed with Nfstsess and Dlspeteh si
r«aaoaaMs.
Charges
raw omen
MOSES EMERY.

SSZiOfiH/tPL.l°

A

Stook of Wooleni, for
oomploto
wear.
Men's and
Boys'

German flroadclotht, Dottkiut, Fancy Cat'
iimlrtt, Satmeti, Twettlt, Reptl•

jantt, Flannelt, £c.

together

with a fall line of

FANCY GOODS!

Sawyor's Cheap Cash Storo,
No. 4 Calcl Black* Suco.

F. A. DAY.
IS

April 4,1801.

*4J3uy me, nn<l I'll do you Good.**
DR.

liAlSTa-LEY'S

Root and Herb Bitters,

A

B.

$100

P.

being lloenied by tho United

undersigned
Htaten.
THE
prepared
Arrears
Pay aud

to

aro

Ilea,

ol

Agencies

Thla

Company

offers

peculiar

Hon. 8aranel Cony, Governor of Maine.
lion. J. L. Hodgdon, Adj. Uen. of Maine.
Hon. Wm. Wit ressendon, U. S. Senator.
CmIS
Hon. Ix>t M. Morrill, U. S, Senator.

$7;>0
$JtO,V(O.UO
facilities to par*

rieneei In Ita aaaeta. which (without Ita capital of
tui.ouu) amount to over three-quarters of a milIon of doliara, being more than two hundred thouaand doliara In exoeaa of ita liabilities fbr tho reinsurance of all outatandlng rlaka i In the ntollltlea
of paypreaonted In Ita accommodating ayatein diversiments of premluma •, In the large number,
fied conditions and occupations, various ages and
localities of the lives Insured, giving tho largest
requisite aoopo for the operation of tho lawsofavto tbe
erage mortality, and tho amplest guaranty
Insured for the benefits thereof i In tho division of
tho annual apportionment of which having
>r the past fburteen ycara avcragod fortj- per
crnb of the premiums paid.
Pollclea are issued upon all tho plans usual with
Life Insurance Companies, and at as low rates aa
Is consistent with a view to equity and solvency.
l'artles desiring Agcnoio* In towns where tho
Company have none, and thoao wishing Traveling
Agenoios within the New England States, will apply to II. 0. WILSON, 68 8tato Street, Boston, giving such refbronee, or information as to ago, pre*ent anJ fait business, as will enablo him to form
Jm'jJ
in regard thereto.

M

mrKHr.KCRt.

II
050.03

intending to insure their Uvea, In Ita safety
and atablllty. acquired In Ita fourteen years' oxpoions

COFFIJy WAREHOUSE.
SOMETHING NKW,

T C. LIBDV. Hole Proprietor, fbr this city, of
tl* J.S. MKIUl ILL'S PmtiHt Coffin /.^-patented
March 23d, 1 UA-'l. Thia Improvement constat* In
cutting off tho lid, with a projection fbr the name
with a
plate t the lid turning back over the plate of
this
advantage
corresponding recess. The gnat
lid
with
the
tho
I*
exhibit
to
of coffins
plate
style
either open or closod—showing the plate In
the
much
to
Its piopcr place, besides adding very
beauty ol the coffin.
Our Coffin Wareroomt were established In ISM,
by requost of cltlxcns, who have given It a liberal
for
patronage, to whom we would render thanksthis
of
past fevors also, for the liberal patronage
satlsfUoto
be
will
No
give
spared
pains
vlolnlty.
tlon, and make this the tt**t Coffin Ifart Eitabliikinraf In this county, As we are continually making now Improvement*, everything will be fitted up
Inlhe very beet stylo.
Robes and l'l tie* constantly on hand and tarnished to order, at oar
CoOtn MnnuAiclorr on Bacon slrwk
J. C. LI IIIIV.
Blddeford. Mo., April, 1861,
ylB

House for sale.

Tho subscriber offcn for tale hl<
COTTAUK 1IOUSK situated on the
Height*. corucr of Mlddlo anil Acurn
street* S*ld house l« in perfect repair, containing
nlue rooms, with botli hanl and soft water brought
In by pumps. Them la a barn and abed attached.
Theru la oonnectcd with tho lot a finely ealtlrated
garden containing all klnda of fruit treca, audi aa
and grapo Tinea,
auplo, pear, plum. Ac., gooaelwrry
all to nearing condition i and in the garden taa
grape vlnea,
Urape Ilouae JO X IT, with 21 foreign
13 varieties, nectarlno and peaoh treea. Said houao
and lot will bo aold ohoap if applied fbr aonn.
JUIIN 11. PAHKKR.
10
Dlddeford, April», I8CI.

DENTISTRY.

PIANO FORTE8 FOR 8ALE,
Al N«* 4 Cryxlnl Arcade, up Stairs*
Dlddeford, Maine.
10
P. POND.

AUGUSTUS LIBBY,

at leia than manufacturers' prices.

CLOTHS! CLOTHS!

PARTICULAR

NOTICE.

NEW STOCK OP

Fresh Drugs & Medicine* !

subscriber having Juit purchased a Fresh
unites the at-

Stock of Drugs. Medicine*, Ac.,
1UIK
the almve
Lentiou of the public

(act.

to

J, SAWYKIL Druicitlit,

Iliddeford llouse Block.

I8tf

Pure Potanh,
Just reoelred_and for sale by J. 8AWVER.
Collin %Va rehouse.

J-.

IsA..

DRUGGIST,

NEW CITY

POSTERS. PROGRAMMES

ALFRED, ME.

Will giro apeolal attention to the colloctlon.of
Bounties and l'enaloni, and to the prosecution ol
all claiiua against the Government.
Foca $3. No oharge unleaa suooeaaful.
UA T. Dmaw.
|lyr3H|
gAMPtt K. Hamilton

Drugs, Medicines, &c,, &c,
E Iim

H lili liltJmtof

made a largo and ehole* addition tc

€#iie«,

JLiXB BT'8

LIQUID HAIR DYE.

IN

opposite

EDDY,

SUFVB

Law,

Shoemakers Wanted.

1

r

ATTORNEY AT LAW,

In Bldd«(brd.
Tkt Sme* Wntfr Ptwrr C*.
Offara for sale at reduced price*, from on* to one
hundred acre* of good forming land, part of whioh
la oovtrod with wood, and loaaUd within about
of a mil* from the new elty blow,
ao a large number of houao and atoru lot* la the
For

aroo-fourth*

•B*

Salt*

T,g,a^bim.r.^.

OfPumu printed at thii oificc.

SMALL A SON,

AUCTIONEERS,
LIFE AND FIRE INSURANCE AGENTS,
Office in City Building, Iliddcfonl, >It.
We aro giving our wholo time and attention to
the above bualncaa, and rcpreaont the following
vi*:—The Matiackuittti Mw
Companies aa A Kent*,
tual Lift, located at Springfield, Maaa., capital
ovor $3iw,Ouo. In thla company we have upon our
booka over HOD memhera of tlio Urit men in Biddeford. Nnoo, and vicinity.
Alio, tho Xtw F.mjlmd Lift Company, located at
IU caah disBoston, Mail, capital of
bursements to Ha Ijilit Members in |kv» waa
waa
jrH.nu). We op«.
0U', uinl lt> dividend in 1863
rate na Agent*, for the following fire oompanieai
Chthtit Mutual, of Chelaea, Maai., tyuiney Mutual, (julncy, Mars., Liverpool and Lenilun t ut I'oli•
Noreifa, capital f 12,1)10,000, Norwich Ftrt Int. Co.,
wich, Conn., incorporated in ItMCi, capital $4)0,0001
comatoek
reliable
of
Maine,all good,
lritcai&iua,

Wanted,

16 to80
to 90 years of
o age, to work on
YOUNO MAN116
Is a rare op ports
a/arm. Tlilslsarareopportunlty.
Inquire at
j hlaofflee.
17
I
rl

TO

IlOUSETUberty

8t.,

near

CJorewd

rippai, a»d pat la
AlleolorlncdonebynmlswarraaM

dand colored without Imin;:

vodorder.

lot to smut.

Ijrrl*

SOLICITOR OF PATENTS,
V. 3. Patent
Lati Jgtnt of
(under the

or I

Oflet, Ifaokingtom.
»/ IKI7.)

70 State Street, opposite Kllbf Street,

D08T0NI

AFTEH

extensljre practice of upward* of 90
years, eontlnuca to secure1'atenU in tbo United
Htutes i alto In Ureal Britain, Prance. ami other
foreign countrlc*. Caveat*. Hpeelfteatlon*, llond*.
AMlgnuicnt*, mm nU Tapers or Drawing* ft>r Patent*, executed on lU>eraf terms and with deipateh,
Rctcarchc* made Into American or Forelin» work*,
to detcrmlno the validity or utility of Patent* or
Inroution*—and legal ur other advice rendered In
all matter* touching the mine. Cople* of the claims
of any Patent fUrnlihed by remitting One l>ollar.
Assignment* recorded at Washington.
Ifo Agency in Ike Untied Stmlet poueuit tuptri.r
f.irihtu* l»r .Hawing Patent$ or atterlmtning tko
v.Utnlnbilttv of intention*.
During eight month* th« *ul>*crlber. In courM of
III* large practtoe. mado on Im-tre rejected appllratlon* HlXTEKN APPEALS. EVERY one of which
panlea.
Thankful Ibr past favori, we aik a eontlnuanco wa* decided in At* favor by the Comini**loner ot
of the tame. Call and toe ui ami bring your Patent*
1L 11. BDDY.
Mends. All buslneu ontruited to ui will bo faithuud
ftill>
promptly performed. SMALL * 80N.
TESTIMONIALS.
RUFUS
"I regard Mr. Eddy a* on* of th« moot eapaift»
lyrlS
Blddeford, June 23, IMO.
and mueenfnl practitioners with whom 1 have had
SHERMAN'S IM PROVED
offlblal Intercourse.''
an

CLOTHES WRINGER.

CHARLES MASON,

Commissioner of PtUnt*.

"I havo no hesitation In assuring inventors thai
why It will pay to buy one I lit They they cannot
employ a porvou more competent and
are simple In construction, awl not liable to set
truntr nrthv, mi'I more capable of putting their
apout of order.
in
a form to *«cure Tor them an early
'Jd. Thoyaroduroblo i with proper earo they will plication*

REASONS

la»t a lifetime.
3d. Tliey will sate their wholo cost erory ilx
months In olutb'.n^ alono, at the prevent high prices ol cloths.
4th. They savo a great deal of hard work.
T. L. KIMllALL'S
For sale at
Hardware Store.
Vfitf

BIddeford Marble WorkJl
ADAMS* CO.

tho citisen* oi

Ultldcford and rlclnlty that they have opened
Respectfully
Lincoln street, In the eastern end
announce to

a

shop

01

on

tho (julnby A Sweotscr Mock,for the manufacture01

Grave srones,

Tablets,

and favorable consideration at the Patent OfBoe."
EDMUND DURKB,
Lata Coramiaaloner of Patent*
"Mr. It 11. Eddy haa made for me THIRTEEN
but one of which patenU bavo
on
all
application*,
been granted, and Uiat is now pending. Much un
inistnioablo proof of groat talent and ability on
hi* part lead* me to recommend all inventors to
apply to him to proeure iholr patents, as they may
be *ure of having the u»>et faith fa I attention t*stowed on their oases, and at very reasonable ehar*
JOHN TAUUART.
gea."
lloston. February. Iffel.
lyrt

Important

TABLE AND COUNTER TOPS,

4C...4C.

Also, Soap Stono Holler Top*. Funnel Stone*
Store Mnln^a, Ac.
Work done with noatnesaand dispatch and war
ranted to give satlsfkctlon. Orders solicited.
ISif
BIddeford. July

4,166a/

Hooks !

Books !

labacrlber oflTera Ibr sale a valuable assort

•mentof SCHOOL, MLSKJ and SflSCKLLANKTIIE
Albums, lllank Hooks,
OUS

llOOKH, Photograph

Portfolios, Kngrarlng*, Photographs, Note and Let*
tor Paper, Wrapping Paper, Pooket Cutlery, Ae.,ai
the /«*#!( ciuk pricrtl
No. 9 Cryalnl Arcade, DIMefenl, Mr.
ilOlUCB P1PKR.
ylfl

85....FIVE DOLLARS....$5.

BOUNTF AND PENSIONS.
QBOHQE n. KNOWLTOW,
Will procure Lountles and Pensions lor $3. Ko
thartjn imirn* tueetiifUI. Parties at a distance can
haro their business attended to by forwarding a
statement of their esse through the null.
(iKOIKit: If. KNOITLTOlt.
Address
(At the Probate Offluc) Alfred, Me.
19tf

Caxpetings!

Spring's Island,

CARPETS!
AT TilK CARPET 8T0RE OF

Cauldron

Kettles,

A ah

TEETH,

Months,

WHEEL HUBS,
WHEEL BOXES.
We will make any and all description* of fast.
Iiu'n used by formers aim oUtera at the snortest no
tlce.and at the lowest prices
A share of your patronage Is solicited.
HoUACU WooDMAW,
Jvum 11. livssiua
18
Blddefbrd. June 18,1861.

FRANCIS YORK
Will continue to keep it tbo old aUcd,

JLT 2EXXSTGP8

OORNEH,

BMdefrrd,

CORN AND
IWholosolo
Alio,

a

general

FLOUR,

and Bot&il.

and fta.ll aaeortment of

which will bo aold at the LOWEST Market Prleo.
Grateful for the llboral patronage of hie friend*
and patrone in Uio paat, Mr. York would reepeet»
tally aollelt a oontlnoaneo of tba same.
ITtf
Dlddefbrd, April IT. IBM.

Commission Store.

DAY,

No. 3 City Building, BMrfeford.
L. A. PLUMBS
DENTAL

18tf

PLOW POINTS, CULTIVATOR

IW-Cholcc Family Groceries,

GREAT BARGAINS

F. A.

to JFarmer*.

The subscribers have tor sale at their Foundry oa

MONUMENTS,

STILL CONTINUES TO

SOUTH IWRiriCK, MC t
Will Rlre special attention to securing Pmtlom,
Uuntin, Bar.k Pap and Prist Mentw for soldiers or
; itamcn, their children, mothers, widows, or orphan
Isters, Ac., who art entitled thereto. Apply In
OEO. C. YEATON.
| person or by letter, to
So. Berwick, Me,
47

merit.

COOD8,

Kf«|i

GEORGE 0. YEATON,
Attorney and Counsellor at

DR. DOW, Phyalclan and Bargeon, No. 7 * • Endlcott Htreet, Dot ton, to consulted dally for all dlaeaeo* Incident to the female system. Prolapeua
Uteri, or felling of the Womb. Fluor Albu*, hup.
preealon, ami other menatroal denngemenU, an
now treated upon new patbologioal principle*, and
guaranteed In a very few day*. 80
(jtccdy nliel
Invariably certain la the new mode or treatment,
that moat ob»tlnatc complaint* yield under it.ana
the afflicted person toon rejoice* In perfect health.
Dr. Dow ha* no doubt had greater experience to
tho cun of dl*ea*c* of women and chlldnn, than
any other pbyalclan In lioaton.
Boarding accommodation* for patient* who may
wiih to atay in Do*ton a few day* under hi* troai*

Dr. Dow, nnoo ISI.», having eonflncd hi* whole
attention to an office practice, fbr the cun of PrlFANCY
vate disease* apd Female Complaints, acknowledge
In tho Untied Htataa. •
comprising every attlele naualiy found In • drug noN.superior
0.—All lettor* mu*t contain four rod itampa
itore, tuoh as
or they will not be an*wend.
IIAlit OILS, PERPUMKRY, COMBS, BRUSHES,
OlUce honre Irotn H a. a. to 9 F. a.
FANCY SOAPS, Ac., Ao.
to
attention
Particular
Phyilclani'
paid
|y
Proacrlptioni. lie haa ono of tho largest atocka ol Certain Cure in all
Drura and Medlclnei In theStata.and would Inrlta
Or No Charge Made.
1
physlclana to favor hi in with their order*.
Dr Dow I* consulted dally, from 8 a. a. to A r. a.
a* above, upoii all difficult and chronle dl*ea*e* ot
every name and nature, having by hi* unwearied
SUPERIOR
attention and extraordinary aucoe** gained a reputation wMoh ealla patient* from all part* of U10
country to obtain advioe.
Among tho physician* In Roaton, none aland
Introducing thla Dye. I will any It '.a the heal higher In the probation than the oclebretrd DR.
In the market, and warrant It. Any ono having DOW, No. 7 Endlcott ^trcel. Ilotton. Thoao who
Orey Hair or Whlakera, and wishing to color them a need the aervicea or an experienced phyaician and
beautiful Illack. abould try it It Ta
aur^eon ahuuld give him a call.
1*. 8. Dr. Dow Import* and ha* lor mlo a new
Only 75 Cents por Box I
articlo called tho French Secret. Order br mall, 'J
and the aamo iim a* other I)yca which wll lor $1. lor $1, and a red stamp.
Boaton. April l%t.
lyit
Any ono that trlea It, and la not aatiaHod that it ii
the but Dye they ever uicd, by returning the box
AMERICAN * roRRIGN PATENTS.
with tlio bottlea Aa(j full can bare their money returned to them.
Prepared by R. PARKER LIUnY, and aold at
It. n.
hli Ilair Dreislng Room.Qulnby A Swcetalr'a Mock
Xltf
the Post ORIoo. Biddclord, Me.

DEARINO,

8II0HMAKKR8 wanted on pegwl and sewed
8. NP.WCOMU A MILLIKBN.
SO work, hy
NATHAN IKL UOBBS,
12
IJIddcford, March 17. 1861.
If yoo wish to hay pure
Dsa4ellfral«i l>raga aad Mcdlclars,
trORTU BERWICK, ME.
Genuine Patent medicine*. Choice Perfumery,
' leaps, and Fancy Good* of all kinds, oall at
Clmimt m thr Qtvrrnmrnl fbr Bounty, Pension*,
DR. SMITH'S Drag Store,
Back Pay and Prim Money, proMcutodat reason*
4
Liberty Street.
bl« charge*. No charge unlesaaacooaaAil.
1/1

Real Estate

BUIIJDING,

Ilai constantly on band all kind* of

SUCCESSOR TO T. P. *. DEAIUXQ,

the Lnrinl an4 Urti AiNrlmal
Of Cofflna, IlobM and Plates that can ba found In
thouao
without
by
extracted
pain,
Tooth poalUroly
fork Count* which will be sold cheaper than at
, my other place. Alan, Agent (or Crane's Metallic
of Nitrous Oxldo Oas.at tho offioo of
Durlal Casket.—Saw filing und lob work dono at
DR. 1IALKY,
iliort notlco. At the old Stand, Hoaring Building,
1 Jhectnut Street.
Jlcsldonee, Mouth Street, near
Union Nook.
18tf
1
he City Building.
47
Diddeford, Not. 13.

IMPORTANT

HIORLT

TO FEMALES 13 DELICATE HEALTH.

SnEETINO, SIIIRT1NO, BTBIPBS,
DENIMS, TICKING, Ac.,

OlUco 82 1-2 Exchange Street,
H. Q. WIL80N,
Fox Block, Portland, Mains.
In the New England J. II.
W. S. Sawvkii.
Oeneral Manager of
Maxliy,

COUNSELLORS A.T LAW,

Toys, Toys,

prepared

DOMESTICS, DOMESTICS.

I

procure Pensions, ltoanI'rixo Money, for soldiers,
mils for Hoard and transseamen, or their heirs,
INCORPORATED flY TIIK STATE OK MAINE. portatlou of HocrulU or Dratted men collected.
All demands against the Stato or United States atClIAUTKB Pl'KPKTOAL—OllUA.XUEl) 1819.
tended to.
Having an Agent both at Washington and AugusI safe
DIRECTOR'S OFFICE,
ta, ondhaving had large experience, we lee
In ussertlng that any bualneasentruated toouroare
Boston, Mass. will bo faithfully and promptly executed. We
08 Stato Stroot.
have also an Agent In Now York, to attend to the
paymont of Prlxe Money. Advice free. Approvod
Prealdent—HENRY CROCKER.
claims cashed.
Vlco Presldent—DANIEL SHARP.
MANLEY A SAWYER,
Secretary—W. U. HOLLISTER.

DREW k IIAMILTON,

The Largest Assortment to be found in the city.

The rabsertber li

•uch aa Table Linen, Doylea, Napklna, Toweling, Kin bossed Covers, Ac.

DR. DOW continue* to bo consulted at hit office,
Nm. 7 aad 9 Kndloott Htreet, Do»t'in,oo all <U*eaa•< of a PRIVATK OR DBLICATK NATURE. Uy
a Ions ennno of itndy and practical expononee of
unlimited extent, Dr. D. ha* now tho gratification
of preventing the unfbrtnnato with nmodle* that
haro now, alnco ho lint Introduced then, Mini
to can the most alarming cuu of Onarrkmm and
SfpMiUt. Beneath hi* treatment, all the horror* of
rononaland Impure blood, la potency. Herolula,
Oonorrhaa, Uleon, pain* and dlitrca* In the n.
gion* of procreation, InOamatlon of tho Bladder
and Kidney*, Hydrocele,AI>ee«*e«,ilyenon, Frightful Swelling*. and tho long train of horrible ay uiptoma atteudlng Uit* «HMf dl*ea*e, an made to
boootno a* harm lea* a* the alaplect ailing* of a
child. 8K41INAL WKAKN K8S. Dr. D. devotee a
mat part of hi* time to tho treatment of thoao
oa*e* caoaod by a *ecnt and miliary halilt. which
ruin* tho body and mind, untitling the unfortonata
Individual for bualne** or eocloty. Some of the
•ad and moUucliolr etfecta produced by earl/ hah.
lu or youth, an Weakneea of tho Hack and Limb*,
IMxalnoo* of tho hand. Dlmnem of Bight, Palplta.
tion of tho Heart. l>y»pop*la, Nervoiuneee, Doranrcuiont of tho digestive function*, Uy upturn*
of CdUDuinptlon, Ac. Tho Ikarlbl effect* on Um
mind an much to bo dreadodt loo* of memory,
eontualon of Ideaa, deprcssloa of aplrita **11 foreboding*, arortlon of *uci*ty,*elf-dl»lnut, timidity,
*o.,an among the erll* prodnood. bach person*
ahoald, before contemplating matrimony, conmll
a phyaMlaa of experience, and bo at onoo netored
to health and happlne**.
Patient* who with 4o remain under Dr. Dow**
treatment a few day* or wook*;wlU bo laraUhod
with ploaaant room*, and charge* for hoard modor
a to.
Medicine* tent to all pan* af tho oouatry. with
Axil dlroctlon* for o*o, on reoelvlng deKrlptiou of

yonro

,,

Hair Oils, Pomades, Clothes Brushes, Hair
Brushes, Finger U rushes. Teeth Brushes, Amber and Rubber Ball
Top Combs, with Hide
Combs to match.

10

of

STANDARD Medicine; without tho nosflblllty
of a doubt the best remedy known for the fbiCo«>
lowing. »n<l all kindred disease*: ln«llicojitlunt
llvcncs*, Llvor Complaint, I'llos, Headache, Heart*
Salt
llhcutn,
Scrofula,
Diuinosa,
burn, Dyspopsla,
Flatulency,
Languor, Lazinesa, Debility, Jaundice,
•
To tboao who have trifled with their constitution, Humors, Foul Stomach, to
reach of
use of till* modlclno the blood li
the
timely
until thev think themselves bevond tho
Hy
>
medical old, we would say, l)«*/>air not the CitKH- purified. Tho nupetlto I* restored. The system I*
Tho breath
okkis Curk will restore you to health pnd vigor, strengthened. The llvor la Invigorated.
I* sweetened. Tho oouiploxion la beautlflod. And
and after all quack dootora haro failed !
front
la
mstored
a
Circular
any
tho general health
For Cull particulars, get
A pontic laxative. Au agreeable tonic. AsplcnDrug Store In tho country, or write tho proprloA reviver
tor*, who will inull froo to anyone desiring tho did appetlier. A harmless atlmuleut.
form.
In
treatiao
a
full
of drooping spirits.
mine,
pamphlet
Prioe Si, :*) and ?.'» oenta per bottlo. Sold by all
I'rioes, ti j»cr bottlo, or tliren bottle* Tor $*, and
Guild
Dealers In Medlclfte every where.
lot warded by vxprcsa to all parts of tho world,
Hold by all resiMictablo drugirUts everywhere.
&

Aaaeta, HI at December, 186J
Loaaes paid to date
Dividends Paid In Cafh to date
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HOUSE FURNISHING COOPS!

CHEROKEE CURE.

Your attention la called to the stock of

PERFUMERY.

which he

out for ft government
apparently
supposes not wise enough either to direct
him or to control the war. On the strength
of this vaalty, General McClellan presumes
to instruct the
government, not only as to
how it should
prusecuto tho war, but as to
what its politics should be.
£gotism and
presumption should go no further. At this

takITnoiice.

tfotnethlnc New!

policy.

We oommend to recollection the irrelevant
letter which General McClellan wrote to the
President on the heels of his defeat on the

busiuoss,
years, and hopes by strict attention
and well eut and thoroughly made garments, to
same.
merit a oontlnuanoe of the
C. W. BOND.
WM. IIILL,
N. B. Several good Coat and Pantaloon Makers
0
wanted.

From the leading manufactories In the States,
to b« sold
cheap as the cheapest, and warranted to give good satisfaction.

awaro

together with a complete line

I would also state that I keep no Bohemian goods
that have been stained and rutted by prolonged
and prrftct goods,
sea baths, but shall keep frtth
and sell at the lowest cash' prices—hoping by keep
to merit a liberal
trade
fair
and
Ing good goods
J
share of publlo patronugo.
ST Remember, the placo to buy n*u> and frtth 1
is
goods at the

union
Mutual Life Insurance Co.

"(•nly Infktlltile remodlei known."
••Frae Iron Polaona."
•'Not danxerou* to the TTuman Family."
"Hnt« com* out of their bolei to die."
Id Wholesale In all Ur^r eltlej.
'Sold by all Dni^Utiand reulU r* crerywbcra.
!!! HtMrAiiR !!! of all wortliloM Imitation*.
>e thut "t'orrinS" nanio 1* uu c<tc!i I Vox, Bottle and Plaek helora you buy.
IIKNRV K. COSTAR,
Addrw,
Principal Depot 412 Una I way, N. Y. 6ml#

8pring8tylea.

such aa are usually kept In a First Claaa
Dry Uooda Store.

CO..
Du. W. R. MKRWIN
Hole Proprietor*,
No. 69 Liberty itrcot, Now York.
U. C. Goodwin & Co., 38 lianovcr street, lloaton,
Wholesale Agents.
ylcowS
MITCH KLL, agent forSaco.

TUT10I*. Ac.

Balmorals In new styles,

COMPOUND!!* KIIOM

RroOts,

thnt

In New

Indian Medicine!

Seminal
[y An unfailing curt for Spermatorrhea,
irrakntm, Nocturnal £mitnoni, and all 4i»ta»et
Lost
at
Memory,
inch
of
lauted by »e(f-pollution i
Unittrtal Laitilude, Paint in the Hack, frimneti of
I'nioii, Premolar* Old Ayr. Weak Sent*, Di/ftculty
of Drrathiwj, Trembling, H'akefulnttn, Entj.tion* on
the Pact, Pale Countenance, Insanity, Coneum/ition,
and all the direful complaint! cauted by dtparlinjfrom
the path of nature.
(7" Till* mediclno li a simple vcgctalilo extract,
and ono on wJiioli all can rely, aa It ha* Imen used
In our practico fbr uiany years, und with thousands
Ita
treatcu It has nut fUlic<l in a Hingis Instance.
curative powers liavo been aulllclont to gain victory over tfio most itubborn caao.

F*r
MIcc, Raaehct, AaU, BmI Bafii
Mtibii* Furs* \VNl(ii,kCi| I
IMmmU, Fawla, AhImIi, Sie.
Put up In 23e.. OOe. and $l,oo Doxw. Dottle* and
Flaaka. $3 and 13 ilui I'ur lloreu. Pes Lie !*■«•

SHAWLS, SHAWLS,

being

tliiiM |>er day.
t
Hf It is diuretic nod alterative in 1U action
and oleanalngthebl(*>d,oaualnglt tofiow
Minor,
thus
ricor
and
t
n all ofTta original purity
cauaes which
ing from the lyatem all pernloioua
havo Induced disease.
Man ally
Intended
l>
INJECTION
CHEKOKEE
and ahould be
or oasiatant to the Ckerokee Remedy.
all caaea
In
medlolne
used In conjunction with that
IUeffocU
Of (ionorrkica.Ulerl,Fluor Jlkueor H'hilet.
all
are keating, oootkiny and demulcent; removing
or the
aoaldlng, neat, ehordee and pain, Instead
ia
burning and almost unendurable pain that experlenoea with nearly all the ckeap quack Injectione.
and Cker.
Ckerokee
Remedy
the
of
use
the
1
|jT )y
same time
okee Injection—the two medldnea at tiie
—all improper dlaohargca are removed, and the
weakened organs areapeedlly restored to tall vigor

ol the latest style, eat and made by hand,
whloh will be aold a* low an can
elegantly
f
be bought elsowhilo.
fitting Corset, ami a perfect Skirt Bopporter,
for
other
arrangement
keeping
rendering any
GENT'S FURNISHING GOODS,
the skirts In their proper place needles*.
It is so constructed as to relieve the body of
of the fllicit quality, oouiprlilng
thab uncomfortable feeling and the injuriouseftotv oansed by the weight of clothing usually Under Shirts, Drawer*, White Shirts, Colworn tqr ladies.
own rulo—ft rule that should work both
lars, Neck Tics, WhitoSilk and Linen
The Sonet Skirt Supporter Is also perfectly
IldkTa, Black do.Suspenders, Fino
ways.. Further, he says, with what profunof
new
dress,
the
to
meet
giving
style
MhtyUw
Kid, Cloth and Buck Gloves,
be
observed:
skirts.
to
the
fullness
cases
sufficient
most
In
dity may
Fur Driving Gloves, 4c.
of
testimonials
is
Mrs
Foy
receiving
daily
"I belioro that a necessary preliminary
the favor with which It is regarded by ladles
Also, a flno assortment of
to tho ro-cstablisment of the Union is the en- who have given it a trial.
A thorough inspection and fair trial is restire dofeat or virtual destruction of the orpectfully solicited.
ganised military power of the Confederates;
Mr. Dond would take this opportunity to thank
and that auch a result should be aceompanied
1500
his friends and the publlo generally for the liberal
and followed by conciliatory measures; and
past (bur Judgment
patronage bestowed uiwn him tot the
to his

The greater portion of this statement it
true, though its general spirit is too abaolute, and its author moans to imply (hat h®
wu sacrificed to the interference ol civilian*.
Out we shall measure Gen. McClellan by his

CALBP BLOCK, Saoo, known aa the I1
"Satrffr't Cheap Coth Storr," where I am now
New and
opening a large and varied stock of all
Uio
Fresh Sprinq Q—4t, embracing
Goods.
New and Novel Styles Dreaa

At Store No

INJECTION
CHEROKEEIt00TH,IU
* LtUTM.

SKIRTS! SKIRTS!

Skirts.
Standing, Corded, Embroid'd and Mourning.

con-

DRY AND FANCY GOODS!

A£VH£HV,
CHEROKEE
—AMD—

$.\0o and $2,50 eaeb.

at

announce

9

The latest styles, from 2 yards to 3} yards round.
Also, a great variety of Misses' and Children's

Linen Cottars.

Embroidered,

ONII.

BALMORAL SKIRTS.

Banded, Matters, Mourning atd Valenciennes
*

^

WOULD

Black and White Silk Veils,
Grenadine and Tissue Valla,
all colors.

COLLARS.

to the cltliena I

retpecUtally
of Saoo. Bid Je ford and vicinity, that 1 »hall
1tinue
the ml* of

WAISTS, EMB'D Fnnch Laee Veils,

EMBROIDERED SETS WITH TIES,
EMBROIDERED COLORED SETS, EM'
BROIDERED LIlfEIf SETS.

SETS.

CORSETS!

CORSETS!

GREAT BARGAINS I

of Committees of

duoe incalculable mischief."

Cambric Kdgings and Insertings.
Cambric Dands and Flouncing.

c

a

vilians.

am-

FANCY GOODS!

direction of

campaign; but theso once decided upon,
everything should bo left to tho responsible
military head, without interference from ci-

large

SPRING AND SUMMER

the direction should be left to professional soldiers. A statesman may, perhaps, be more competent than a soldier to de-

political objects ami

a

Stocks of Rich

paigns,

termine the

with

I

A splendid line In all the deslrablaColors and
Numbers. Bilk Taflkta Ulores, Lisle Thread and
York
with
one
New
from
returned
Ilaving just
Cotton Ulores, Ac.
of the Largest and Best Selected

ed.

mont.

man

1864.

a

whereas
ways considered himself a success,
the country regarded him as an exfierimcnt,
and to-day the young Nupoleon is disenchant-

small

Thread Lao**,
Uulinpure Laces,
btayrna Lacca.

I

EMBROIDERIES!

strategy.

subordinate, dictatorial, and at the samo time
meretricious,

BBAL

itself: first,
General McClellan; second, General McClellan's policy; third. General McClellan's

his

claims to consideration were then equal to
those of any other General, where all had
risen from obscurity), received from those
whose business and duty it was to aid him.
Tho ono great fault of Gon. McClellan apof his
pears to have been his over-estimation

a

things as necessary to war as

Pope,

treatment which Gen.

but

On the whole, General McClellan's
will impress the readers with three

brought
their

TI1K

Valenciennes Laces,
Malta Laces,
UruMeU Lacca,

OPBK1NO or

at Last!

FROM

CREAT ATTRACTIONS!

so

socauT^on

'CURES.

8. K. ELLIS'.

Though be required "raoro men"
than any General of history, his greatest
want was & want of "time." Men and
time, however, were not enough, without a

for him.

fense of Fits John Porter, or give us a fuller
chapter explaining his relations with Gen.
an

N0VEMIE8, NOVELTIES,

that government, nation, timo,
tide, events, men, and armies, should wait

umental, and as folly, it is certainly great—
great that it is imposing. When we consider this, we hardly wonder that he is not
silent, or that his partisans do not ceaso to
claim that ho was a great General, or any-

Pope.

SUMMER GOODS.

operation,

certain

TM lono

Disooverod

to the Afflicted.

Important

SPECI Al_N 0T1CE.

Glad Ngwb for the Unfortunate !

NEW

administration in such a dilemma that ho
ooul<J demand wbero they oould not give*
In brief he never worked for the government, bat required, for the soooe« of his

ESTABLISHMENT,

O- O- GOODWIN,
opened a now Commia»lnn Store at tho eor»
aerof ALKIlBDand MMKIirV Ntreote, wh.ro

HAS

ho baa tor eel* all article* naval)/ fttoad at eneb
Cash |ta!4 ibr Second Hand furnltar* and
old Jonk.
81
ctoroe.

Mowing

Machines!

Nob. 1 and 2 Crratal Arendr.
LIBEUTV STREET, .... 11IDDEF0RD
Nerrci Klllwl, Teoth Flllwl and Extracted with
Cof YUGJt
out pain by tho n<lmlul«tn»tlo» ol Um, Etharor
I'h I uniform
I0tf
Beat
Machine for the Leaat Montr*
Tho
Blddaford, April i», IMS.

CHIEF,

GKORGE H. KKOWLTO.N,

•

Attorney and Counsellor at Law,

AllMi Me.
Will riro particular attention to Inreitlgatioo oi
rand title*, and other mattora appearing on thtro*
trda In tha public offloaa at Alfrad.

B. F.

IBtf

HAMILTON*

Attorney and Counsellor at Law,
Office.—SOMRH BLOCK,
diddbfurd.uk.

Retort to Hon. I. T. Dmr | Hon.JW. P. Fl«i
!>»»•.
Itn II<>n. Daniel lioodanow, Hon. NaUiM
Hon. M. II. DnnnaU Hon. J. N. Ooodwln,
A*
llotaon. Km) K. II-C. Hooper, Eaq.,

J®*??

lfaw*,Kaq.

lw

BUILT AND SOLD Br

WOODMAtf * BUBKHAlf,
I8tf

Dlddeibrd, Mala*.

FARM fon SALS.

The UMDP.RW 001) Far®, on Um

sssa#xs&fcvs:

•a&i'sxz
*gdGj£h&s.
lUrl '•Uo'eertral
Wood Lota. In tbo viol nigral

U
Saoe, April 1Q. UK.
Bank Cbeoke printed at thiaoAoe.

